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House Votes To Sustain
Ford's Veto Of Tax Cut
WASHINGTON ( AP) — The House
today sustained President Ford's veto of a
bill extending 1975 income tax cuts, virtually assuring that most working
Americans will pay higher income taxes
beginning New Year's Day.
The vote was 265 to 157 with two members voting present. The tally was 17 votes
short of the two-thirds majority necessary
to override a veto.
If the existing tax cut law dies on
schedule, the typical worker's taxes will
increase $3 to ;4 a week starting Jan. 1.
Prior to the vote, House Speaker Carl

Crawford
Re-Elected
ASC Chairman
Glenn Crawford, a well-known Calloway
County farmer was re-elected to the
county Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation (ASC) committee by
delegates to the ASC county convention
held December 16, 1975, at the ASCS
Office.
The delegates also elected Lowell
Palmer and Charles Burkeen as first and
second alternates to the committee.
Crawford was elected to a three year
term and also as chairman of the committee. Pat Ross who has one year
remaining to serve was elected vicechairman, and 0. L Cain, Jr., with two
years remaining was elected as regular
member.
The county ASC committee is responsible for local administration of government farm programs such as Agricultural
Conservation Program, Commodity
Loans, Farm Storage Facility Loans,
Tobacco, Disaster, etc.
The vacancies were filled by farmerdelegates who are newly-elected ASC
community committeemen for 1976.
Community committees assist the
county committee in farm program administration and help keep farmers informed of program provisions.

Albert accused the White House of trying
to "brainwash the Republicans" by telling
them that they will get some kind of bill
anyway.
Death of the bill means an automatic
January jump in most Americans' taxes
unless some emergency legislation is
-worked out between now and New Year's
Day.
Ford opposed the bill on grounds it did
not contain a provision imposing a ceiling
on federal expenditures.
The President used his 41st veto on
Wednesday to block the tax bill, which
extends 1975 tax cuts into the first six
months of 1976. He had warned Congress in
advance that he would veto the measure if
it did not contain a provision for a spending
ceiling for 1977.
Both houses.must muster the two-thirds
vote necessary to override the veto or the
1975 tax cuts will end automatically on
Dec. 31.
The House effort was considered to be
the key test because the override vote was
expected to be close. There appeared to be
little doubt that the Senate would override.
Senate leaders said they would schedule a
vote for Thursday if the House voted to
override.
But Ford, delivering his veto statement

Jean Blankenship Named
To Serve On ALTA Panel
Mrs. Jean Blankenship, secretary of the
Calloway County Public Library Board of
Trustees has accepted the invitation of
John T. Short, president, American
Library Trustee Association to serve as a
member of A. L. T. A. Intellectual
Freedom Committee. The American
Library Trustee Association is a division
of the American Library Association.
Mrs. Blankenship has been a member of
the Calloway County Public Library Board
of Trustees for 10 years and has been

Continued Cold
Partly cloudy and cold tonight with lows
in the teens. Partly cloudy and a little
warmer Friday with highs in the upper 20s
to low 30s. Partly cloudy and a little
warmer Saturday.

active in the state library trustees
association. Prior to her trustee appointments, Mrs. Blankenship was eniployed by the Kentucky State Department
of Library and Archives as a staff member
of the Purchase Area District Library and
then as acting District Librarian.
The American Library Trustee
Association sponsors a continuing
educational program for library trustees
which provides a nationwide exchange of
ideas among library trustees serving in
communities throughout the U. S. A. and
Canada.
Max B. Hurt, president of the local
library trustees, stated that he and the
Board considered this appointment to be a
great honor and the first time a local
person has ever been named to a nationwide post.

in the White House press room, expressed
hope that his veto would stand.
"I must return this bill to Congress, but
this does not mean your tax bill must go up
next year," Ford said. He said Congress
still could send him a new bill containing
the restrictions on 1977 spending.

Rescue Squad
Answers Two
Fire Alarms
The Calloway County Fire-Rescue
Squad was summoned to the home of J. C.
Walker of Route 3 around midnight
Wednesday night when the Walker's
detected smoke coming from around their
chimney.
When the two units of the squad arrived
at the scene it was determined that the
cause of the smoke was wood and other
material between the chimney and the
wall of the house. The material was
removed and the fire was quickly extinguished as snowflakes showered the
firefighters.
Members responding were: Bernard
Steen, Bud Miller, Loyd Key, Sam Smith,
Kenny Collins, Max Dowdy, Floyd
Garland,and Steve Ladd.
The Rescue Squad was then called to the
residence of Otis Colson on Highway 121
South around 5:50 a.m. when Colson
reported a fire in his flue.
One unit responded but the fire was out
when the Squad arrived. Responding
were: Bernard Steen, Bud Miller, Floyd
Garland, Mike Farley, Hal Winchester,
Steve Ladd, Roger Hughes, Kenny Collins
and Sam Smith.

Two Murray State University students
have been charged with a break-in at the
New Providence Grocery Wednesday
morning, according to the county sheriff's
office. '
Allen White, 20, and James Lawson,also
20, were picked up by Murray City Police
on traffic violations, including D.W.I. and
fleeing a police officer, according to
department reports. They were then
charged with third degree burglary after
items identified as having come from the
alleged burglary were recovered from
them,according to department reports.
The two were lodged in jail on $5,000
bond. Deputies said this morning that
White had posted bond and that Lawson
was expected to also be freed later on
today.
Deputies also reported that John
Marshall, Jr., of Ft. Campbell, had been
apprehended and is to make restitution for
property damage at the home of Boyce
McCuiston. Deputies said Marshall was
charged after allegedly running through
the yard of McCuiston in a car, causing
about $250 damage.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC PROGRAM—An ensemble from the Music Department of the Murray Woman's Club presented a
music program at the Calloway County Public Library Wednesday afternoon.
Staff Photo by David Hal

Murray Vocational Center
Is Accredited By Association
The Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools, through its Commission on
Occupational Education Institutions, has
awarded accreditation to Vocational
Education Centers in Region One. This
action includes the Murray Area
Vocational Education Center, the Paducah
Area Vocational Education Center, the
Mayfield Area Vocational Education
('enter, the Marshall County Vocational
Education Center, and the Fulton County
Area Vocational Education Center.
Announcement of the action was made
by Mr. Joe D. Mills, Chairman of the
C,ommission, during the Southern
Association's 80th Annual Meeting held
December 7-10. Receiving the accreditation certificate on behalf of the
Vocational Centers is Ray D. Brown,
Director of Vocational Education in
Region One.
This accreditation is based on an
evaluation of the institution to determine if
it meets not only the needs of students,
community, and employers, but also the

WASHINGTON (AP) — After prodding
l'ongress for a year to face the nation's
nergy problems, President Ford now
oust decide whether to sign a bill that
would temporarily reduce fuel prices
while phasing out federal price controls.
A Federal Energy Administration official said Wednesday that Ford apparently has tipped his decision on the
energy bill to no one. But FEA chief Frank
G. Zarb has recommended that Ford
approve the measure as the best he is
4oing to get from this Congress.
Zarb said Wednesday night he plans to
meet with Ford today to discuss the bill,
and he indicated the President may make

Officials of the Murray Electric System
have announced another rate drop in
power delivered here.
The 36 cents per thousand will amount to
about a $1 to $1.50 reduction in the average
homeowner's electric bill. The new rate
will be reflected in the bill received on
February 1.

TODAY'S INDEX

Staff Photo by David Hal

JAMES LAWSON
Murray Vocational School Director

1973. Then,on October 1-4, 1974,a review of
the institution was made by a visiting team
of professional educators representing the
Association's'member occupational institutions.
Founded in 1895, the Southern
Association is a voluntary, nongovernmental agency composed of nearly 10,000
colleges and universities, occupational
institutions, and secondary and elementary schools. It is one of six regional accrediting associations in the United States
and encompasses 11 southern states from
Virginia to Texas.
The Occupational Commission was
established in 1971 to provide leadership
for strong vocational-technical education
by promoting a high degree of involvement
from education, business, industry, and
labor in setting standards.
The purpose of regional accreditation is
to improve the quality of education. Each
member institution must carry on a
continuing program of improvement and
undergo periodic reevaluations.

Zarb And Ford To Meet Today To
Discuss Action On Energy Measure

Electric Rate
Dropping Again

The Murray Water System was given an award recently by the Kentucky Water and Sewage Operatioss Association for
outstanding operation of a water treatment plant. With Supt. john trotter are John Nolan and Barton Jones.

standards of quality of the Occupational
Commission.
The evaluation process Include(I a wolfstudy by the school which began October 1,
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an immediate decision on the measure.
Asked if he thought Ford would sign the
bill, Zarb said, "When I see him, perhaps
you'll know."
A 58 to 40 Senate vote on Wednesday
completed congressional action on the bill.
In addition to cutting the price of gasoline
and fuel oil, the measure would require
manufacturers to gradually improve the
fuel efficiency of new car.
The measure also would allow the
gradual lifting of government price controls on petroleum products over a 40month period.
If Ford signs the bill, which runs counter

to his own energy proposals, it would
signal the end of a year-long fight between
the Democratic-controlled Congress and
the Republican President.
For American consumers, it could meali
a reduction, perhaps almost unmediately.
of 2.5 to 3.5 cents per gallon in the price ,,f
gasoline and home heating oil. A.s prit e
controls were lifted, prices would resume
their climb sometime after the November
1976 elections.
Should Ford veto the bill, there is little
chance Congress could override, leaving
the nation with no controls on oil prices
and no semblance of a national energy
policy.

Senate Panel Approves
Bush As CIA Director
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate
Armed Services Committee voted 12 to 4
today to approve George Bush as director
of the Central Intelligence Agency after
President Ford ruled Bush out as a
potential 1976 vice presidential candidate.
In a letter to Chairman John C. Stennis,
D-Miss., Ford said that if Bush is confirmed for the CIA post "I will not consider
him as my vice presidential running mate
in 1976."
Bush, who told the committee earlier
this week he was not seeking the vice
presidential nomination but might accept
it if offered, urged the President to make
that decision, Ford said in the letter, dated
today.
Voting against the nomination were four

Democrats: Sens. Thomas J. McIntyre of
New Hampshire, John C. Culver of Iowa,
Gary Hart of Colorado and Patrick J.
Leahy of Vermont.

Almost 40,000
Pounds Sold
A total of 39,814 pounds of air-cured
tobacco was sold on the Murray tobacco
market, according to the office of Holmes
Ellis, general manager of the Western
Dark-Fired Tobacco Growers Association,
The average price per hundredweight
was $84.36. The next air-cured sale will be
on Tuesday. Dec. 30.
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Rev. R. A. Stinker Listed In 1975
Outstanding Americans In South
Rev. Rufus Alpheus Slinker is governor of Kentucky in 1859.
Murray Art Guild will be open
listed in the 1975 issue of
He was born in Green County,
from noon to four p.m.
OUTSTANDING AMERICANS Kentucky, son of Gilbert B.
IN THE SOUTH, a book Slinker and Leatha Davis
Saturday, December 20
Slinker. His early schooling was
Winsome Sunday School Class published by the Biographical in a
log school house located two
Publishing
Co.
covering
13 of Memorial Baptist Church will
miles from his home. He atChristmas program by music have its party at the home of southern
states. He was also tended Russell Creek Academy
students of Mrs. Margery Guy and June Cunningham.
listed in the 1974 Issue of WHO'S (now
Campbellsville College)
Shown at the University School
WHO IN KENTUCKY,and was and
Western
Kentucky
will be at the school auditorium
Suburban Homemakers Club commissioned a
KENTUCKY University in Bowling Green.
from seven to nine p.m.
will have its Christmas dinner COLONEL on the
After holding pastorates in a
staff of the
at the home of Mrs. Robert
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of Hendon at six p.m.
Potluck Luncheon Is
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority will
Murray Art Guild wW be open
meet at the Ellis Center at 7:30
from noon to four p.m.
p.m.
Held
Thursday, December 18
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
p.m.

Christmas

By Club At Morris' Home

Shown are two third grade Brownie Troops from Robertson School, Troop 258, led by Pam
Kelly, assisted by Shirley Grasty and Dorthea Kane, who entertained Troop 62 led by Cecilia
Brock and assisted by Pat Harcourt with a Christmas party. Troop 258 presented their guests
with grits of lifesaver dogs which they had made at a previous meeting. Each Brownie brought a
gift to send to Western State Hospital.

Christmas
Cards

Mrs. Hutson Presents Program
At Party Held At Rose Home

When you care enough
to send the %.iery best

Thurs., Dec. 25
Lea's
Hallmark,

The Esther Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church held a Christmas social
at the home of Mrs. Doris Rose
on Tuesday, December 2, at
7:30 p. m. The house was
decorated in the Christmas
theme.
Mrs. Emma Sue Hutson was
the special guest speaker who
spoke on the theme of "Love."
She presented three of her
favorite Christmas stories on
the theme and concluded with
the scripture reading from the
book of Luke on the Birth of
Christ.
Gifts were exchanged with
Mrs. Eva Morris directing.
Mrs. B. R. Winchester, teacher,
was presented with a gift.

McNabb, co-captain. Other
members of the group are
Juanita Cohoon, Margie Foster,
Orpha Grogan, Mary Hamilton,
Helen Hogancamp, Opal
Howard,Eva Morris, LaVanche
Turner,and Pauline Waggener.
Delicious refreshments of
homemade cocoanut cake and
boiled custard were served to
approximately twenty-five
persons.

Women of Moose will have a
potluck supper with a three
dollar gift exchange at the lodge
hall.
Murray Sub-District UMYF
will meet at the Good Shepherd
United Methodist Church at
seven p.m.
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Open Nights til 7:00
; through Christmas
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The first merry-go-round was
made in Europe, perhaps in
France, during the late 17008 or
early 1800s. It was called a
Carrousel.

We Goofed!
Everybody knows that Tuesday Night is
Dollar Night at the Capri Theatre. Yet, we
at the Ledger and Times did not change
the ad for Wednesday. We sincerely hope
that we have not inconvenienced you.
Again-Sorry!
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dress at the pageant and will be
judged on natural charm,poise,
and personality.
The winner of the pageant will
represent the State of Kentucky
at the National Little Miss
Pageant held in Roanoke,
Virginia in June, 1978.
More information will be
released as soon as plans for the
finalized.
pageant
are
Interested parents wishing to
enter their child in the pageant
should watch the paper for
other news releases to be
coming in the near future.

Cecil McCuiston
Has Display At

Have a holiday
Ring ... in lightfooted slings. They'll
brighten your outfits
silvery shimmer . .
golden glimmer. Many styles.

Calloway Library
DICK TWINS
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dick of
Lynnville are the parents of
twin sons, Mitchell Wayne and
Michael Shane, born on
Saturday, December 6, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
ALLEN GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lynn
Allen of Mayfield Route One
announce the birth of a baby
girl, Elizabeth Ann, born on
Tuesday, December 9, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.

Cecil McCuiston of Murray
has the display of Avon bottles
now at the Calloway County
Public Library instead of
Trellis McCuiston as listed in a
news release from the Library.
The display of bottles,
collected by Mr. McCuiston,
will be at the library for the next
two weeks, a library spokesman
said.

Sovtlosids Almost

Tops

Has Party Here

20% off

A Christmas party and family
night was held by Murray Star
Chapter No. 433 Order of the
Eastern Star on Friday,
December 12, at 6:30 p. m. at
the Masonic Hall.
Following the potluck supper
special music was presented by
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Doran. The
group also enjoyed singing
Christmas carols.
Approximately thirty-five
persons were present.

Now til Christmas

Two Large Rocks

Tops& Jeans
Price

s4

COOKING
IS FUN
iI
;it
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;4
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Next to Corvette Lanes s
A 1417 Main
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Sy CECIL', BROWNSTONE
Awtocialod Proos Food EON°,

AFTER-SCHOOL TREAT
Apple
Milk
Petdu Bsrittle Crisps
PEANUT
BRITTLE
CRISPS
4 cups miniature
marshmallows
/
1
4 cup butter or margarini•
4 cups crisp ready-to-eat
rice cereal
1 cup crushed peanut
brittle
Over low heat melt marshmallows with butter, stirring,
occasionally until smooth. Remove from heat. Stir in cereal
and peanut brittle. Press into
buttered 9-inch square cake
pak: cool. Cut into squares
F1

0
qhe

Shoe
tree

753-8339
zrznazTrtirrarizZUZVII2r3rizinarrtilrIzTrIFIrit

Iry

Pro. Info.
753-3314

Jeans
Eastern Star

;
41
0

by Mrs. Morris on the organ.
Gifts were exchanged during
the social hour.
The next meeting will be on
Friday, January 9, at 1:30 p. m.
at the home of Mrs. Fred
Gingles, Farmer Avenue.

Of 1976 To Be Sponsored Here

SINS AND WILL HEAL
THEIR LAND." THE CONGREGATION OF THE RRST ASSEMBLY OF
GOD AND PASTOR JERRY HENDLEY INVITE YOU TO JOIN US IN
PRAYER FOR THE NEEDS OF OUR COMMUNITY. IF YOU HAVE A
SPECIAL PRAYER REQUEST CALL 753-6695. FRIDAY DECEMBER 19th
8 A. M.TO 6 P.M.

7:113

The
North
Murray
Homemakers Club met in the
home of Mrs. Edgar Morris on
Friday, December 12, at twelve
noon for the annual Christmas
potluck luncheon and program.
Mrs. Fred Gingles gave
thanks preceding the meal.
Following the meal the
president,
Mrs. Morris,
presided for the meeting during
which the Christmas program
was held.
Mrs. Charles Humphreys
gave the devotion with the
scripture reading from Isaiah
9:6 and closed with prayer.
Twelve members answered
the roll call by giving a time
saving hint.
Mrs. Morris gave an article
on the "True Meaning of
Christmas."
The recreational period was
conducted by Mrs. Esco Gunter.
This included the reading of
poems and the singing of
Christmas carols accompanied

number of churches in central
and western Kentucky from
1922-1933 he accepted a position
of
with the Stat.
Baptists in IcaeitsiWailmmiiet
Superintendent of Missions,
later becoming General Field
Director for the western half of
Kentucky. He served with the
board for 32 years during which
time he visited and preached in
hundreds of churches in Kentucky as well as 13 other states.
He is a member of Murray
Lodge 105 F.SLA.M., Royal Arch
Chapter, Murray Council, and
Mayfield Commanciry of Knight
Templer.
He is married to his childhood
sweetheart Vallie Strader,
daughter of the late John W.
Strader. They have three
children, Mrs. J. Victor Mitchell, Paducah, Mrs. Gus
Robertson, Jr., Murray and
Sergeant Larry Slinker of Little
Rock Air Force Base, Arkansas.
He and his wife are now
retired and living at the Oakes
Estates in Murray.

Kentucky Little Miss Pageant

GOD BLESS AMERICA

kt;10..

Sunday, December 21
Gospel singing will be held at
Russell's Chapel United
Methodist Church at seven p.m.

South Family of Morton
Grove, Ill., will present a
program of gospel music at
Friday, December 19
Memorial Baptist Church at two
Golden Circle Sunday School p.m.
Class of Memorial Baptist
Church will have its party at the
Family dinner with visit from
Community Room, Federal Santa Claus will be at the
Savings Building, at six p.m. Murray Moose Lodge at one
p.m.
Welcome Wagon Newcomers
Christmas Ball will be from
Christmas program will be
nine p.m. to one a.m. at the presented by young people of
Woodmen of the World Hall. For South Pleasant Grove United
information call Mrs. Del Methodist Church at six p.m.
Fleming, Mrs. Lyle Underwood,
or Mrs. Tom Muehleman.
Paul Henderson will conduct
a "Cantata" at Poplar Spring
Shopping for Murray Senior Baptist Church at 6:30 p.m.
Citizens to Roses and Kroger
Youth Choir of Puryear
will be at 9:30 a.m. and to Big K
and downtown will be at 12:30 Baptist Church will present a
Christmas cantata at 7:30 p.m.
p.m.

Plans are being made for the Lambda sorority of the
Kentucky Little Miss Pageant. Woodmen of the World, in
ID MS Ket Coda inc
Group I was in charge of the 1976. The pageant is being Murray.
arrangements with Mrs. Rose, sponsored by the Omicron
The pageant is planned to be
captain, and Mrs. Dorothy Alpha Chapter of the Tau Phi held April 11, 1976, on the
Murray State University
Campus, Murray. There will be
a pre-pageant punch party on
April 9, 1976, with interviews
with the judges and rehearstls
being held on April 10, 1976.
The contestants will be at
least five and no more than nine
years of age as of June 26, 1976.
CHRONICLES 7:14 — IF MY PEOPLE WHO ARE CALLED BY MY
They will have to be a resident
NAME SHALL HUMBLE THEMSELVES AND PRAY AND SEEK MY
of the state of Kentuck .
FACE AND TURN FROM THEIR WICKED WAYS THEN WILL I HEAR
Each contestant will model a
sportswear outfit and a party
FROM HEAVEN AND WILL FORGIVE THEIR

Paris

Murray
Moose
Lodge
Christmas dance will be at eight
p.m. with music by Sh-Ro-Ke.

Your Ii

The 111111SI maigiiiiieelit picture(ler!
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"GONE WITH
THE WIND"
CABLE ALN:i
WIEN LEIGH "."
1,FSLIE HOWARD
011V1AdclIANILIAND
.40,*

itincrioacsoiostrotocaoit

7:15,9:15 + 2:30 Sun.

LAUGH-A-MINUTE COMEDY

"the RETURN
of thePink
Panther"

Ci0000
The Most FrigMeningi and
Faedneting Si. Adventure Ever.
a MOM canto PIMP PIIIMIONT•11011
1110.1111MOLOW,• 111114MILLUM MIMI COI-UMW

THE BLACKEST GOOD FLICK EVER MADE
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Your Individual Horoscope
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Murray Area DECA Alumni, Sponsor Party

The Mierey
Ledger •intim

4ea

FOR FRIDAY,DECEMBER 15, 1975
Look in the section in which AQUARIUS
jan
t
your birthday comes and find
Feb. 194„,...A
what your outlook is, according
A splendid day for into the stars.
novations and experimentation.
Don't hesitate to pioneer in new
ARLES
44 fields, and with new methods.
,
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 11
Direct your innate en- PISCEZ
XQr
thusiasm into progressive ( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
U a financial transaction is up
channels. You can accornplsili
more than many others during for consideration, and you
this period. Especially favored: entertain even the slightest
business transactions, real doubt, better postpone action.
There COULD be something to
estate interests.
those hunches of yours.
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21) t:47
YOU BORN TODAY are
Be patient if things don't go
quite according to plan. An endowed with a lively mind and
unforeseen, but necessary, a fertile imagination You also
alteration in your program have a gift of words — a
could prove quite beneficial in tremendous asset, which you
can profitably exploit as a
the long run.
writer, journalist, literary or
GEMINI
f- dramatic critic; as a lawyer
I May 22 to June 21) nallif
Stellar influences indicate specializing in briefs, as a
new activities, intriguing ex- jurist, statesman or diplomat
periences and the imaginative You have other talents too, and,
revitalization of all interests. if such is your inclination, could
make a brilliant success in
Enjoy your day!
music, which would make a
CANCER
0 marvelous outlet for your
( June 22 to July 23)0
A better day for completing emotional forces. Medicine,
pending projects than for salesmanship and banking
beginning new ones. Make plans would also be excellent career
for the latter, but don't launch choices. Birthdate of: Edward
M. Stanton, American jurist.
until early next week.
LEO
( July 24 to Aug. 23)
Watch finances, but don't
become overly anxious about
them. Just make up your mind
to pursue a conservative and
realistic course.
VIRGO
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WP1L
Stars promise interesting
developments and growth in
areas that should stimulate
your ambitions — and your
ever-active mind.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Some intrigue about. Don't
become involved. Concentrate
on your own objectives and you
won't have time to get into
dubious activities.
SCORPIO
r Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
No matter what activities you
planned for this day, you may
have to mark time until others
are ready. But don't fret; use
the time for reevaluating.
SAGITTARIUS
0
Nov. M to Dec. 21) 3(44
Go about your affairs with
zeal and confidence since there
is little likelihood of difficulty.
Be guided by past experience,
however.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
A realtively smooth period —
once you get the gist of trends
and go ahead at a steady tempo.
Personal relationships highly
favored.

The Murray Area Vocational
Education Center DECA
Alumni and the Murray Area
Vocational Education Center
DECA High School Chapter cosponsored a Christmas party at
the Murray-Calloway Comprehensive Day Care Center for
the children and adults attending classes there.
Christmas stories were read

and songs sung before the
arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Santa
Claus. Stockings filled with
candyInd toys were distributed
by Santa Claus.

and Mrs. Santa Clause.
Alumni
members participating were: Roderick
Reed, Benita Smith, and Anita
Cunningham.

The party was a great way to
Refreshments were served by
three DECA members: Donna introduce the Christmas season
Boggess, Kathy Scott, and for the stialmits at the Center as
Laura Trembley. Pam Harrell well as for the DECA members,
and Tim Hutson portrayed Mr. a spokesman said.

MEMPHIS PATIENT
Miss Karen Brandon, eight
year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Brandon, is a
patient at Le-Bonheur Hospital,
Room 225, 848 Adams Avenue,
Memphis, Tenn., 38103, where
she is undergoing special tests
and treatment. Persons may
send her cards and letters at
this address.

NTS
Pre-Christmas SALE!

•

Miss Carrie Beale whose position was display arranger at
the old Belk's Store in Murray was the guest speaker for the
Murray Distributive Education Department of the Murray
Area Vocational Education Center. She spoke and showed
slides to the DE students about the importance of display
work. Miss Beale said people that do displays have to be
creative and have a good imagination and must be able to
work with the equipment they have on hand to make a
store window come to life. She also demonstrated her slide
presentation on different displays, their color scheme, and
how they should attract the customer's eye.

Long
Dresses

•;

%12442

•• •

Entire Stock

REDUCED

R QUM

An.

Entire stock reduced!
Save on long dresses
and jump suits. Buy
today for all of those
important events.
Junior, missy and
half-sizes, Hurry in today
for the best selection.

ntieZ-

OPEN
EVERY NIGHT!
UNTIL

•

OPEN
NIGHTS
'TR 8

Includes Jump Suits!

icr4

SIIR I QMTS

Hospital
Report
December 15, 1975
ADULTS 118
NURSERY 3
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Girl Lane (mother
Keels E.), 401 E. 8th., Benton,
Baby Boy Ellenberger (mother
Becky), Rt. 4, Benton, Baby
Boy Tubbs (mother Carla Jo),
Rt. 7-Bx 24, Benton.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Lynda M. Venza and
Baby Boy, 801 Minerva,
Murray, Mrs. Mary B. Boyd
and Baby Boy, 703 N. 18th.,
Murray, Mrs. Barbara J.
it•
Sanders, Rt. 1, Farmington,
Mg. Lillie Pace, 211 S. 11th.,
Nora .jor
Murray, William H. Houston,
Left: It's rnade for a life of dancing 'n romancing.
Rt. 8-Bx 945, Murray, Mrs. Seamless perfection under even the slinkiest dress. SideGusts P. Darnall, Rt. 1, Benton, slashed, ankle length and all lace-edged. Star White or MidMrs. Lee Walker, Rt. 1, Dexter,
night Black. Sizes 32-40, at 9.00. Rigid: Our secret undercover
Eurie B. Thompson (expired),
for all your favorite late day looks. This provocative,
'agent
R.
Brown
Murray,
Rt. 8,
McNabb(expired), Rt. 1, Almo, ankle-length petti with its deep-slit and lacy edging promises to
Hallie W. Johnson (expired), stay put and mind its manners.Star White,S-M-L at 7.00
Rt. 5, Benton.

LONG
ON
GLAMOUR.
SHORT,'"
ON
PRICE.

by VANITY FAIR,

Exciting
Holiday
Sportswear
Giftables,/,'4,
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Happiness is .. sweaters
and fashion pants from
Bright's. Super cardigans
and pull-ons in solids,
stripes and prints in sizes
small, medium and large

INT4itv.iva
t<"<$.1•7,4.

WM&

Beautifully Gift-Wrapped FREE!

A must for all elegant fashions..fragrant Perfume
and cologne from Elizabeth Arden, Chanel or Frances Denney. All are beautifully packaged and giftwrapped free! Choose from Elhabetti Arden at 3.00
te la.S•; Gomel from 5.30 te 40.00 and Frescos Denney from 5.009. 17.50. Hurry in today and make
your selection.

at 13.00 to 31.00; Pants
in novelty belt and pocket
detailed styles, sizes
5 to 13 at 17.00 to
19.00. All in the
season's finest colors.

OPEN NIGHTS
UNTIL 8
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Mrs. Reita Moody has been Paducah.
announced by Harley C. Dixon,
appointed staff chaplain at
The appointment of the Lewis director of Pastoral Care at the
Western Baptist Hospital, County native to the post was hospital.
Mrs. Moody holds a degree in
sociology from the University of
Kentucky and a master's
degree from Murray State

Walter
Guest

He Asks No. 1 to Give
No. 2 a Few Lessons
DEAR ABBY: Nearly a year ago, after 24 years of
marriage and four children, my husband asked me for a
divorce.
It seems that although we were the same age when we got
married, I suddenly got "too old" for him,"so he found
himself a girl his daughter's age and traded me in for her.
Somehow I survived the blow, but listen to this:
Yesterday he phoned and these were his exact words,
"Honey, if I sent Marcia (his young wife) over, would you
please give her some cooking lessons? She's a great kid, but
she never learned how to cook."
I was so shocked at his colossal nerve I didn't know what
to say, so after a long pause I said, "I'll think about it and
let you know."
Abby, the last thing I want to do is give this girl cooking
lessons. Am I wrong? How should I handle this hot potato?
NUMBER ONE

*Ai
Mrs. Reita Moody

Mindy Bryan's Calcutta Jacket
and Pants Set is by Vibrations.
The Sweater is by Joyce

Country Shopping can be fun!
Drive Out To

University. She also has certification in both guidance and
counseling.
She has completed a unit of
clinical pastoral education with
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary at Kentucky Baptist
Hospital in Louisville.
Mrs. Moody taught social
work and group guidance at
Murray and sociology at
Florissant, Mo. Her husband,
George Moody, has served as a
minister of education for
Baptist churches for 27 years
and presently holds that post at
Murray's First Baptist Church.
In her new position, Mrs.
Moody will work with Chaplain
Dixon in visiting patients and
counseling with both patients
and families. She also will aid
patients while they are in the
hospital and as they prepare for
discharge from the hospital.

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Sheri Wildey, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Chet Wildey, is a
patient at Vanderbilt Children's
Hospital, Room S. 3319, Nashville, Tenn., 37203.
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DEAR ONE: With asbestos mittens. Tell your husband
that you've thought it over and decided to let him eat crow.
DEAR ABBY: I have a 2-year-old grandson about whom
I am worried. His father gives him "sips" of a martini, beer
or anything he happens to be drinking.
I have tried to tell my son-in-law that it is harmful to the
child, but he says it won't hurt the boy, and he continues to
ignore me.
I have seen that baby take two, three and four sips of at
martini. Everyone laughs and makes him think it's cute, so
he is encouraged to take more.
Is it possible for a child to become an alcoholic this way?
Or will he(as my son-in-law says) develop a tolerance for it?
NEW JERSEY
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DEAR NEW JERSEY: The possibility of developing a
"taste" for alcohol is greater than developing a tolerance for
it. Your son-in-law must have onion soup for brains.

Appa
inisgivi

DEAR ABBY: My husband's parents died nine years
ago, and we inherited the family home. The other children
were given various items by the will, and we thought
everything was fairly divided since no one complained at
that time.
These past few years, two sisters and a sister-in-law have
acquired an appreciation for antiques, and since they still
regard this as their family home, they are constantly
coming back to remember that Mother promised them the
dishes and Dad said they could have the desk.
The other day, a sister-in-law tried to take possession of
an old ice chest that I had bought at a garage sale and had
restored.
I want to keep peace in the family, but I don't want to be
taken advantage of. What do you suggest?
ANNOYED
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Mademoiselle

Court Square, Murray
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DEAR ANNOYED: I suggest that you learn bow to say
no and smile at the same time.
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Coupon Good
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ec. 19 - Dec.'2,

LIMIT
ONE
PER
FAMILY

'100 Shopping
inner
Spre Winner

Grace
Cooper

SAVE 77'

t

Rt. 1
Hazel, Ky.
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4%-fl or. of Old Spice After Shave A
traditional gift for men at Christmas
Limit 1 per family

MI Coupon

CH.
By

prices are good with this Coupon only

SAVE EXTRA WITH THIS COUPON

After Shave, Cologne
and Soap...
s
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JADE EAST
Triplet Set
Rtis 50

QUEEN SIZE PANTY HOSE

Package of 12. .

Glass Balls

PRICE

14 at. el Aide East Aft., Show nod Ii
OE or Arlo Era Coiosna Plus Jade Et
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ULTRA SHEER PANTY HOSE

Nativity
Set
Reg. 15.88
$9
99
Imitate your own cartoon
character with...

Retinas In seconds

Clean masculine scent

JADE EAST
MUSK OIL
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SCRIPT()
LIGHTER
with FUEL
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From 3to 5 blooms

Long tall... Form Fit... Perma-Press ...

47 Live Poinsettias MEN'S WESTERN STYLED SHIRTS
NOSES LOW PRICE

1.45
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Guest Editorial

Garrott's Galley

Judge's 'Gag' Order
Was Blow To Freedom
Mayfield attorney Dan E.Sharp
says "gag" orders like the one he
obtained last week should not be
misused by lawyers.
He would have been truer to the
spirit of the First Amendment if
he had sayd they shouldn't be
used at all.
Mr. Sharp represents John
William (Bill) Hubbard, the 19year-old Mayfield football player
who was arrested in connection
with a drug case and who has been
quoted as implicating some
University of Kentucky football
players as drug users.

done directly The effect of both
the Nebraska order and Judge
Boaz's is the same—the silencing
of the press and denial of the
public's access to information it
needs in order to participate intelligently in public affairs.
Mr. Sharp says gag orders
shouldn't be misused. But who is
to decide what is use and what is
misuse? If it's proper to gag
public officials in this case it's
proper any time a lawyer believes
it will help his case to do so.

Mr. Sharp didn't even think it
necesary to cite a reason for
asking the muzzle on the press. He
simply assumes that Judge Boaz
has the right to abrogate the First
Amendment because Mr. Sharp
wants him to.
Sadly, Judge Boaz seems to
agree that neither Mr. Sharp nor
with
little he has to account to anybody for
Apparently
misgiving, Judge Boaz did so.
this casual denial of constitutional
rights.
Defending his request for the
Judge Boaz, of course, is simply
muzzle on the press, Mr. Sharp
tried to draw a distinction bet- following a dangerous trend
ween Judge Boaz's order and a toward judicial rule by decree.
recent Nebraska order which is His order is no more outrageous
the subject of the latest battle in than many emanating from courthe Supreme Court in the fair trooms all across the country.
Nobody is suggesting that
trial-free press war.
criminal cAses should be tried in
The Nebraska judge's order, he the newspapers. Sensational and
points out, was aimed directly at inflammatory news accounts of
the news media. Judge Boaz's criminal cases are clearly imwas aimed at the officials who are proper, and no responsible reporthe authoritative source of the ter, editor or broadcast news
manager argues for that.
news in this case.-But trampling on the First
It's a distinction without a dif- Amendment will not improve the
ference. Judge Boaz's order quality of justice. Indeed history
violates the spirit of the First suggests the opposite is the case.
Amendment by attempting to do
indirectly what would be illegal if
-The Paducah Sun-Democrat

Fearing that news stories about
the case might prejudice public
opinion against his client, Mr.
Sharp asked Circuit Judge Seth T.
Boaz to issue an order prohibiting
officials from talking to the press
about the case.
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Mike Finley Has To Be
Luckiest Fellow In Town
By M.C.GARRO1T
Mike Finley has to be the luckiest young
fellow in Murray.
Last year, he made a hole-in-one at
Paris Landing. It was the first yeatlinhaid
ever played golf. Many people play Oran
their lives and never know the thrill.
The other day, Mike, a senior at Murfar
State and a neighbor of ours, went 610er
hunting for the first time. By midafternoon he was back home with a fielddressed, 100-pound, 4-point buck, killed on
his first and only shot. Many people hunt
deer for years and never know the thrill of
knocking one down.
Mike got his deer on a Graves County
farm just south of Mayfield, hitting him
from 100 yards away. Hunting with him
was a friend, John Pritchard, who got the
first shot at the buck but missed, giving
Mike his shot.
++++
I have never shot a deer. I have eaten
vension only on one occasion.
The circumstances involved at the time,
however, erase any recollection of what it
tasted like. I was in the Army at the time
and stationed at Fort Sam Houston at San
Antonio as commanding officer of an
automotive repair company. I tiOnidn't
have changed a tire had my life depended
upon it.
We were nearing the end of our training,
and were getting ready to go overseas. We
had been out on a firing range north of San
Antonio trying to get everyone properly
qualified with our weapons just in case we
happened to meet up with someone unfriendly when we did go overseas.
The range was located on an old Army
post known as Camp Bullis, long abandoned and since converted into a game .
preserve. The place was full of deer.
Among the other officers was a young,
feisty second lieutenant from Los Angeles,
Lt, Marvin Scherer. An archery buff,
Scherer had been in a bow and arrow club
with Howard Hill, the famous archer,back
home.
++++
One night while we were bivouaced
(that's old soldier talk for "camped out")
at Camp Bullis, and without my
. knowledge, Scherer tightened his bow
string, perched himself on the hood of a
jeep .driven by one of the alegeanta and
went deer hunting.
To make a long story shorter, they killed
a nice fat buck. The first thing I knew
about it was when I saw the dead deer
lying across the hood of the jeep and
Scherer standing there grinning like he
had just bagged Adolf Hitler.

THE WOVE to ciMPEACH SANTA
,0\111Jtv//,

rooms and went their separate
ways.

CHAPTER NINE
By Robert J. Boyle

After Jinkersnipes testified
during the impeachment hearing for Santa, the judge Dag
Whood recessed the trial for
the day.
"I want all of you here in the
UN Assembly room promPtly
at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning," he said.
As Jinkersnipes and Juniperperper walked out, U.B.
Fruitful and D. Lightful
Wynter came up to them and
said,"You did fine today. I believe Santa will win without
any trouble."
"Trouble," Juniperperper
said. "This already is trouble.
We should be at the North Pole
getting ready for Christmas
and instead we are here. I hope
Santa can get along without

ITS

"I'm sure he misses you
two," D. Lightful Wynter said.
"But I'm also sure the other
elves will pitch in."
"I know they will," Jinkersnipes said.
"Now, how about tonight,"
U.B. Fruitful said. "Would you
two honor us by having dinner
with us at the Rocky Fellow
Plaza?"
"I'm sorry," Juniperperper
said. "But I have a prior arrangement. I'm having dinner
with Julia June, a stewardess
on North Pole One."
"How about you, Jinkersnipes''". asked U.B. Fruitful.
"Can you join us."
"I'dlike that," the elf replied. "After being on the
stand today I could use a night
out."
"We'll pick you up at your
hotel at 8 o'clock," D. Lightful
Wynter said. "I'm sure we'll
have a delightful time.When Juniperperper and
Jinkersnipes returned to their
hotel, they showered and prepared fore night on the town.
"Do you think it is right that
we should be having fun when
Santa is in so much trouble?"
.Juniperperper wondered.
"Gee, I don't know," Jinkersnipes replied.
"I'll tell you what we will do,
e
.
F we'll call Santa," Juniper-.
iperper said. "It'll be great
hearing his voice and I'll ask
him if he would mind if we
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Hand in hand they strolled the streets of New York_

went out."
They had the hotel operator
put in the call and within minutes June Jawing, the North
Pole operator was on the line.
"Hi, there, June," Juniperperper said."How are things at
the North Pole?"
"Fine, Juniperperper," June
Jawing replied. "We all saw
you on television today and
thought you did wonderful."Thank you," Jun iperperper
said. "Is Santa there. May I
talk to him?"
"I'll ring his workshop,"
June Jawing replied. "Hold on
please."Hello, Santa here," a deep
but friendly voice said
"Hi, Santa." Juniperperper
said."How are ysiu?"
"My, my and my, .11311ipeirperper," Santa said. "I was
hoping you would call. We
watched you on TV today and
all are proud of you and Jinkersnipes.'
"Honest, Santa?" Juniper
perper asked.
"Honest," Santa said.
"We'll be watching tomorrow.
We're busy here but we're
working some overtime and although we miss you, we will
have all the toys ready for
Christmas. Peako the pup is
sitting alongside me and his

,

tail is wagging a mile a minute."
"Pet him for me," Juniperperper said. "Here is Jinkersnipes. He wants to say hello."
Jinkersnipes got on the
phone and said, "Santa, how
are you? Can we go out tonight?"
"Hold on, Jinkersnipes,"
Santa said. "First, you did fine
today and certainly you can go
out tonight. Where will you
go?"
"Well, Santa," Jinkersnipes
replied. "Juniperperper has a
date with Julia June and I'm
having dinner with U.B. Fruitful and D. Lightful Wynter."
"Tell them I said hello,"
Santa said. "And tell Juniperperper to haves fine time."
"Bye, now, Santa," Jinkersni
said.
'Juniperperper took the
phone and said, "Sure you
don't mind if we go out?"
Santa laughed and replied,
"You have fun. It isn't oTten
you get to New York so enjoy
yourselves. And. I'm confident
that we will win the case.
YOu're doing fine."
"Thanks.
„ • . Santa, and bye
now, Juniperperper
said.
"Well be seeing you soon."
The two elves, both dressed
in dinner jackets, left their

Juniperperper went to the
Pink Plaza for Julia June and
rang her bell.
"Hi," she said."My you look
handsome tonight."
Juniperperper blushed and
said,"You look good, too, Julia
June. I never saw you in an
evening dress before.
He held out his arm and she
took it. They went to the lobby
and then took a taxi to the El
Tora.
They had a huge dinner of
lobster butterglow, crinkle
fried potatoes. diced peas and
corn. For dessert, they had
flowing chocolate iced igloos.
"Mmmm, that was good,"
Julia June said. "I enjoyed it, too," Juniperperper said.
They sat back and enjoyed
the stage show, Higgins Hewitt
and his Hamstring. The magician, Bobby Urban and his disappearing Imperial Crab also
was featured and both elves enjoyed the show.
The clock was striking midnight when they left the El
Tora.
"I have a busy day ahead
me," Juniperperper said. "But
I certainly enjoyed tonight...
"We'll have to do it again Julia June said.
"Yes, maybe when we get
back to the North Pole we can
visit the Crystal Forest Plaza
together. It Would be fun."I'd like that," Julia June
said as she took Juniperperper's hand.
They decided to walk back to
the hotel and,-hand in hand,
they strolled the streets of New
York as a soft snow began to
fall.
be glad to get- home.Juniperperper said.
He left Julia June at her door
and returned to his room. Jinkersnipes was sitting there.
"You look like you had a great
time," he said. "And I did.
too."
"Right," said Juniperperper
"But now let's get to bed hi,
cliuse tomorrows*ill he a busy
buqw day."
WIthin minutes both elve,
were sound asleep.
(Moire Tomorrow)

I was fit to be tied. I think that's when
my blood pressure first went out the roof.
There I was on a government game
preserve, with a dead deer killed out of
season from a government vehicle and
with a young second lieutenant who needed
his fanny kicked.
"Go ahead and dress it out," I told him
angrily. "Put it in the refrigerator back at
the mess hall, and we'll eat it one of these
days. In the meantime, we had better hope
and pray that the inspector general doeSn't
come around and stick his head into that
refrigerator!"
+++++
It was only a few days later, when,
coming into the orderly room shortly
before noon, I was greeted by two of the
biggest men I have ever seen in my life.
One was in a grey business suit. The other
was wearing cowboy boots, the typical,
tight-fitting clothes of a Texan and had a
big Stetson hat in his hand.
"Captain Garrott?" the man in the grey
suit asked."Yes," I answered.
"Rice is my name," he said, flipping
open a wallet-like thing with a badge in it.
"I'm with the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, and this is Sergeant Parker
of the Texas Rangers."
With my heart in my mouth, I shook
hands."What on earth brings these fellows
here?" I thought as I stammered out some
sort of an invitation for them to sit back
down. -Can it be my request for more gas
rationing stamps?" Only days before, I
had gone before the local gas rationing
board, pleading for more stamps,
testifying that my old '37 Olds straighteight wouldn't get more than four miles to
the gallon. Thank the Lord, they weren't
after me.
+++++
It turned out that our supply sergeant
had been suspected of stealing Army M-1
rifles from the San Antonio Arsenal and
selling them out in the city for $25 each for
deer rifles. The FBI and the Rangers had
picked up his trail and tracked him to our
unit. Eventually, he was court-martialed
and given 10 years at Leavenworth.
But back to the venison.
I had talked to the two officers only a
short time when the lunch call sounded.
Relieved to know that they weren't after
me and trying to be a good host, I invited
them to have lunch with the unit.
At this, our first sergeant, who had been
listening to it all from the outer office, got
where I could see him but the officers
could not and started frantically indicating
he wanted to tell me something. Excusing
myself, I went to him.
"Captain, do you know what we are
having for lunch today?" he asked.
"No, what?" I replied.
"We're having that deer U. Scherer
killed the other clay!" he said.
Oh, Lord, here we go, I thought. If they
don't nail me for the extra gas stamps,
they will now for sure, I thought, picturing
those two lawmen eating that out-ofseason venison in my mess hall! There
was no way out,though. I had extended the
invitation and they had accepted.
+++
That was the longest meal I ever ate, but
our cooks unknowlingly saved the day. I
felt like recommending them for the Medal
of Honor afterwards. None of them had
known anything about cooking venison,
and Daniel Boone could have eaten what
they served us and never recognized it as
deer meat.
The venison turned out more like
overcooked liver and was so tough and
sorry to eat that no one even asked what it
was, much less commented on it. Soon
afterwards, the officers had finished,
placed the sergeant in the guard house and
had gone on their way none the wiser as far
as we knew.
That was the one and only time I ever ate
venison. I still wonder what it tastes like.
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Humanely Speaking
Written By The Humane Society Of Galloway County
On Being A Good
Dog Neighbor
As a dog owner you know the companionship, the loyalty and love, the
pleasure and sheer fun that your dog adds
to your life. But there are many dog
owners who do not realize that with every
right goes a corresponding duty. Dog
owners must consider their responsibilities toward their neighbors and their
communities. It's up to you to train your
dog early so that you will enjoy each other
without spoiling the enjoyment of others. If
you don't, you are not a "good dog neighbor."
The most important rule is not to let your
dog roam the neighborhood. In the first
place, he'll live longer if he stays away
from highway traffic. In the second place,
he won't have a chance to soil your neighbor's lawn, tear up his shrubbery, or chase
his car or bicycle.
No matter what people tell you, dogs
don't need a lot of exercise. If you like to go
for long walks, your dog will happily accompany you; but if you prefer to sit and
read, he will be happy lying quietly at your
feet.
When you to take your dog outside, walk
him on a leash. Teach him to walk quietly
beside you, and don't let him lunge at or
jump on passers-by. Take along a plastic
bag and a small shovel to dispose of
droppings. Let him run free only in large,
open areas, and only when you have
control over him.
If you want your dog to be a watchdog,

10 Years Ago
The low bid for construction of a building
to house the nursing departments of
Murray State College has been submitted
by the Hal Perry Construction Company of
Benton.
Landowners of Calloway County planted
170 acres of trees last year.
Mrs. Della Armstrong Chambers of
Lynn Grove Route One died this morning
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Eurie
Kelso.
Murray High beat Trigg and Carlisle
beat Benton in the semi-final games of the
Calloway County High School Christmas
basketball tournament.
The Murray High School Chapter of the
Future Homemakers of America held its
Christmas party at the home of Miss
Jeanne Diuguid on Sharpe Street.

20 Years Ago
Topographic map coverage of Calloway
County has been completed and copies are
available for distribution through the
Agricultural and Industrial Board offices
here. The mapping was completed by the
U.S. Geological Survey.
- The Murray Woman's Club has voted to
contribute $400 to the local United Fund.
Deaths reported include Lon Strader,
age 82, and Mrs. Estelle Norman
Holsapple, age 41.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Burchett of Benton
Route Three near Kirksey will celebrate
their golden wedding anniversary on
December 25. They were married
December 27, 1905.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford are
spending the holidays with their son, Dr.
Phillip Crawford of Galveston, Texas.

encourage his natural tendency to bark at
strangers, but teach him that he can only
bark until you take over, and that he must
then back off and be quiet. Whenever
possible, give him a chance to get
acquainted with the mailman and other
regular visitors. Tell the mailman the
dog's name, and have him give the dog a
cookie, so that they can get acquainted and
recognize each other as friends. Never
allow your dog to howl or bark continuously when you are absent; it's the
surest way to become a bad dog neighbor.
The dog is indeed "man's best friend"
and most beloved pet. But unless these
rules are followed, he can also be a neighborhood pest. Make sure your pet behaves
properly. Your neighbors will be happier,
you'll be happier—and so will your dog.
Humane Society members take care of
unwanted puppies when they can, but we
are in desperate need of more foster
homes. If you can help, please call 753-3535
or 753-7869. If you own a female dog, please
have her spayed as soon as possible. There
are three dogs at the Murray-Calloway
County Dog Pound this week.
One half-grown female husitie-type dog.
One female hound dog. Injured foot.
One medium-sized black female dog.
Pregnant. For more information, call 75395.54.

How To Reach
Your Elected Officials
Fsderel Level
V.S. See. Welter "Dee" Meddler's(DI
3227 Dater Didldbig
deelladee, D. C. 2E10
IL S. fee. Weriell N. Nod(0)
4)21 Dirks= Dulliday
Waehretea, D. C. 20511
U.S Dep. Carrel theberd, Jr.(0)
423 Care Neer Office Illaidlas
drripest, D. C. 20515
All U $ Senators and eippr.s.roarivits
may be reached by telephone by dialing
202 224-3121 whore a U S Capitol
operator will connect you with the official of your chola),

State Level
State Si.. flicherd reirrierger(D)
Ore Cartel Ming
frankfort, Ky. 41661,
or
Sono 7,lierhold,a,. 411114
Stet* bee. Kamer C. See(0)
Seer Capita Deldrs
Frertfort, Ky. 40401
ee
DOI S. 3.4 St., Illerrey, Ky. 12071
bete Map. Lieyd C. Crap(0)
Seats Capitol Deed*
Frankfort, Ky. Niel
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Bible Thought
For this cause also thank we
God without ceasing. . . 1
Thessalonians 2:13.

There is much for which we
should be truly thankful and
especially so for God's trust in us
to use his revelation effectively in
this life.

The Murray Ledger & Times
The Murray Ledger 8 Times is published

every ofternoon except Sundays, July 4, Christmas Day New Year's Day,ond Thanksgiving by
Murray Nbwspopors. Inc /03 N 4th St.
Murray. Ky . 42071
Second Class Postage Paid at Murray Ky
41071
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carriers. 51 25 per month payable in advance
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din, Mayfield S•dolia and Farmington Ky and
Paris. Buchanan and Pury•or Tenn S11 SO per
year By moil tooth., destinations, 527 50 per
year
Member of Associated Press Kentucky Press
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Let's Stay Well

Preventing Dental Disease
By F.J.L Blasmgame, M.D.
We must take dental disease treatment by a dentist and to
more seriously Tooth decay minimize pain and discomfort.
anesthetics have been
(dental caries), if neglected, can Dental
in avoiding
successfully
used
and
expensive,
be painful and
can interfere with one's job. pain when extracting teeth and
social life and personal ap- when cavities in the teeth are
being drilled. However, the
pearance.
However, due to ignorance. \necessity of anesthesia has
negligence, fear of pain, or the lessened because of the developcost of dental care, many people ment of quiet, high-speed drilling
avoid going to the dentist. As a equipment which takes much of
of having
result,they may suffer the conse- the discomfort out
filled
cavities
tooth
quences of tooth i035 and
and gum infections
The cost of dental care is
Fear of pain, perhaps stem- another significant factor which
ming from memories of unplea- encourages tooth neglect. Dental
sant experiences in the dentist's insurance that covers part of this
chair, is a major reason why a cost and dental clinics are
great number of people do not available throughout most of the
have their teeth examined country and can reduce the ecoregularly. They fail to realize nomic barrier,,
that much progress has been
The fluoridation of public
made toward painless destistry water supplies has been effecin recent years
tive as a me-am of preventing
Dental research has dis- tooth decay, especially in
covered ways to prevent condi- youngsters during the formative
tions that require extensive stages of their teeth.

BLASINCAME
which Ls effective in lowering the
Research is underway to try to
develop a vaccine against bac- level of testosterone (a male sex
hormone). Heavy labor or reguteria that cause tooth decay
participation in sports which
lar
Dentists today are stressing
the importance of home care in require considerable exercise
addition to dental office visits (a_ssuming it can be tolerated )
New methods of toothbrushing usually will lower the sex drive.
are being taught, and improved however, no medicine has been
dental products are now availa- developed which has a specific
effect in controlling the sex
ble for use at home
drive. This matter should be disPreventive dentistry is usually cussed with a physician He may
less costly, as well as less painful, prescribe any one of several
than treatment of more ad- sedatives which could be helpful.
vanced dental disease. or he may suggest special counTherefore, a dental examination. seling about the problem.
including the gums and the parts
Q Mr& SG would like to know
of the mouth which help support
the teeth, is essential at least the meaning of a Wilms tumor
twice a year to make sure that, and the usual treatment
A A Wilms' tumor as a maliir,
your teeth are in good condition.
nancy or cancer of the iudney,
Q.. Mr. J.T. inquires about the usually occurring in children
availability of a drug to tower under five years old Radical
the testosterone level in men and removal of the kidney is the
medication to control the male preferred treatment followed, in
selected cases, by X-ray therapy
sex drive.
A: No methcation is available Chemotherapy may also be used
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Mountain Mist

Footies

Quilting Cotton

Ladies & Otildrens
Reg. 49' to .59"

Reg. $2.09 $11 87

•
•
•
im.m.,•.•
10111 11
P
.

Bra & Bikini
Bleached
Cotton
Cover

Deluxe Flannel
Back Plastic

Table Cloths

Care Free
Long
Wearing
Durable
Vinyl

52 x 52 - 2.99
52 x 72 - 3.99
60 Round only 4.99

3 Pair Pack

Ladies

Jerseys

House Shoes

Panties

SM

Men's Bell
Bottom

Men's Dress

Jeans

Slacks

By World's Most
Famous Maker

Waist Sizes 30
From

Slacks
Reduced

Men's Winter

Remaining Stock
Girls

20°/0

Values to $10.99
Solids IL Patterns

Solids & Patterns

Compare at $12.50

$129
Mens Double
Knit Dress

$999

Coats &

$399

Matching Window Curtains

Ladies Casual

Remaining Stock
Ladies

Shoes

Coats

Ant. Styles in
Brown or Black
Rog. $7.49

Reduced /
13

Ladies Sizes
5-10
100% Acetate
White or Asst. Pastels

By Campus
100% Cotton

Ladies Sizes
Asst. Colors & Styles

Curtains

Great Sayings
For Christmas

Save $2.33

Ladies

Ladies Long

Dusters

Gowns
Sizes S-PA-L

Sixes S-M-L
XL-XXXXX
Asst.
Colors
& Patterns

Great Gift For
Dad

Men's
Flannel

Men's

Jackets
Sixes 36-52

House
Asst. Styles

$288

Great Selection

Reg. $14.99

Brown or Bloch
Size Zipper

Windsor
8 Track Portable

Corningware
Oblong

Tape Player
Baking Dish

2314 qt. Model P-332-8

/
28. 2 Qt.
9" Pie Plate, 11
Covered Saucepan
10" Covered
Skiflet

Boots
$688

699

Kitchen
Starter Set

Ladies

Sizes S-M-1.-Xl.

)Priced From $1

Corningware
Spice '0 Life

Sizes 10-13

Solid Colors-Bulky Orlon

Mens
Numbered

Fantastic Selection
Ladies
.)

Beauty For
Your
Bathroom
Plastic
Asst.
Colors

Box of 12colorful
Shower Curtain
,
Hooks 99

Brown
or Green

Asst. Colors
Reg.$5.99

Filling

Coveralls
Sizes S Ara XL
Short-Reg. Of
Long Lengths

100% Dacron
Polyester-Shag Style
With Fringe

100% Polyester

Men's Insulated
Misses Size.
Knit sock cap with
matching long fringed
scarf 100% acrylic knit

Throw Rugs

Pillow Forms
16x16$299
12x12499

•••••••••••■••••••••••••
•••
HIGHWAY 641---MURRAY, KY. —•••Some items not exactl .as ictured
We have a nice selection of Junior
Sized Clothing for that young lady on
your Christmas list

27" x45"

Mountain Mist
Pillow loft

Ladies
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Many Colors
in Brushed
Orlon

per Ftoll

$899

with FM/AM Radio

8 Track

Operates on Batteries
Or House Current

Tape Player
Reg. $44.97

$3995

Special $3199
Corning Ware

Bakers
Helper
Spice o' Life
Cornflower

7/4" Black 81 Decker

Windsor
Cornignwore
Spice o' Life

Walkie
Talkie
with

13" Roaster
with Rack

sir

$
1
11 399

P21-8

Pr

Soundwove Solid State Cassette

AM/FM Walnut
Groin Unbreakable

Cabinet

Glass
Christmas

Circa 76

Perculator
Gold
Poppy
Avocado

R 9.19.37

Complete With Blade

Tape Recorder

Reg. $21.99
Black & Decker
7115

Built-in condenser microphone
battery or Al. operation, rotar!,
knob function control tot saiay.
record. reword, last forlissfd
stop

with Holly Trim
Glasses
to Match
39' ea.

• Mirro Motic

Model 7301

Battery

9" pie pan -2 qt.
loaf pan - 8"square
baking dish qt baking dish

Old Time

Circular Saw

Iona Electric Food

Mixer
With Stand t
& 2 Glass Bowls

9000 AMC

fica.
44gwKitchen Racks
Cools Cakes
S. pastries S.
meats

$797
Portable or Stationery

Swing Away
Model 7000

Ice Crusher
Harvest Gold

With
Free Container
Propane Fuel

Bernz-o-matic
Maxi Propane

Jet Torch
Kit

a.
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The slim,pocket-sized
Casio FX-20
Scientific Calculator.
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Casino
Personal-8
Calculator

0*

Big features at an attractive price.

00
04

• Full scientific notation for• Eliminates slide rule and
entry and result—up to
pages of tables
11)
)
• Big, bright green 8-digit
• One-touch operation ofall display
14 scientific functions
• Battery, or AC with
optional adaptor
Versatile independent
memory(M + , MR, MC • One year warranty
system)

$4995

CASIO®

995

OPERATIONS:
Four basic functions, chain and mixed operation, constants
for four functions, percentage calculation including markup/discounts,square/powers, reelpencals, true credit balance and calculation involving decimal places.
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Uncle Jeff's Sporting Goods Dept.
We have more hunting Items than any other eres store...el et discount prices

New Casino
• c's Memory-8R
es0 c)

Casino
Pocket-Mini
Calculator

c,OS,f3

The calculator that
remembers when you forget!

sir

Casio Pocket-Mini (P-810).
Only $1
.
9.95*. Big performance
in shirt pocket size. Accumulative memory; % key; constants
for xi- ; 8 brilliant digits.

$1

alb

1111•1111
•11•1111

• Big bright green 8-digit • Constants for /
• Full floating decimal
display
• Accumulative memory • Batteries, or AC with
• % key for mark ups and
optional adaptor
• One year warranty
discounts

CASIO.

$1495

SoRnger
Steel
Hunting

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON SHOTGUNS
TOPPER SINGLE SHOT MODEL 58

Knife

Made in U.S. A.

Genuine Stag
Handle

Has self-adjusting barrel lock, poslUve shell ejection and rebounding hammer. Chambered for 2% and 3 in. shells. Walnut
finished American hardwood stock with butt plate.

Rog. 11.95
Close Out

410-20-12 Gouge
Re9. $44.99 - Special $3995

$
6
95

No Dealers -1./raft Oise

New for '75

Aluminum Arrows
Fred Bear "Plus 1"
Coaverts-Poist Magnus' Arrows
For Hosting and Field

Reg. 24.95

Tico Shotgun
Cleaner
A Perfect Gift

Pock of 6

$1995

$
649

Army Surplus
Wool Lined

Bib
Overalls

'711 KIII)413

KODAK TELE-INSTAMATICT"
608 Camera Outfit

OLIVE DRAII $
COLOR
RIBBED TOP
WITH SUSPENDERS

Kodak

Baker
Tree Stand

W•f•r r•p•flisat Affsrtiaii
cloth shiftl with woof
lining zippier treat.

Tele-lnstamatic
608

Camera Outfit
$2977

$

10 to Sell

495

These Sale Prices Good Dec. 11 thru Dec. 24th
Toni

Snoopy PencilSharpener $

Efferdent

Home
Permanent

Denture
Cleanser

Tablets

Choice of Regular
Super-Geettle

99

MAKES DOING HOMEWORK ALMOST FUN!
001114 lame

49

$
Close Out Special

Reg. 19.95

40 Tablets
$1 39

Yuma,

84'

Super Curl

'Little Red
House of Crafts

Scotch
Magic
Transparent

sttoc

Due to the length of our
sale some quantities
limited. Shop Early!

Tape

now open in the Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center

No. 104

28'
1/2"x 450" -

Shop the largest selection of

It

3 in 1
Steam Styler
with attachments
"By Gillette
Three styling attachments, motaturising town to Lock in curls.

$1695

Cordless

Indian Jewelry

Block & Decker
Model
8280
Rechongoble

This weekend at Uncle Jeff's

25%

2 Lb. Box
Derans rano. Party
Holiday
Assorted 1111r171:
— " Treat

2 Lb. Box

Mixed
Nuts

$239

12 oz. Can 784

Chocolates

off on all
simulated jewelry

Diplomat
1000 Watt

_Pro Styler

Norelco
35T Tripleheader

Porta
Pizzaria

$1387

The Range Top
Pizza Maker
4 heat settings, high empact unbreakable body, U.L. approved cord,
thermal safety device.

$937

Electric
Shaver

iiitC
a
r
D
s4
Microgroove
Super
heads, floating %cads,
4elf sharping rotary
blades POlt-tlp trim•

$2695

MK.
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Christmas
Candy
100% Filled
or
Christmas Hard
Candy Mix

1 Lb. Bog

68'

The Devil's Potion
After Shave
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FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)—
John L. "Jack" Smith, Kentucky's new Secretary of Justice, says the state Justice Department is unlike others in the
country because it contains
such a variety of agencies.
The Justice Department is
the umbrella for the Public Defender's Office, the Bureau of
Corrections, the Bureau of
Training, the state police and
the Kentucky Crime Commission.
"There's an important reason
for it to be like that," Smith
said. "You need to get back to
the true meaning of justice. It's
not just fighting crime — it's
that all citizens receive true
justice."

The 36-year-old Smith was
sworn In to his new post Tuesday in a brief ceremony in the
governor's office, with his wife
and son looking on.
He pledged to uphold the constitution, and in the words of
Kentucky's unique oath of office, "not to have fought a duel
with deadly weapons."
"The only duels I've fought,"
he said before the t•eremony,
"were in the courtroom."
His varied legal background
includes a job as special counsel to U.S. Sen. Walter Huddleston on the Senate Select Committee investigating U.S. intelligence operations.
He served in that capacity
from April of this year until he

Thorobred Flying Service, Inc.
Morro,Calloway C000ty Airport
Tioni's No Ivo the flying fvo
Contact Bill Fuller or Johnny Parker

4$9-2414

489-2721

was tapped for the justice post
by Gov. Julian Carroll, and
called his work there "faacinating.,,
But be said what has probably prepared him best for the
job ahead as administrator of
one of the larger departments
In state government, was his

If the company you work
for has no retirement plan,
the answer may be an Individual Retirement Account,
or IRA.
Under the plan, through
banks or insurance companies you can put aside as
much as 15 per cent of your
annual earnings, up to $1,500
a year, and pay no income tax
until you begin to draw those
earnings after retirement.

stint as U.S. Attorney for the
Western District.
Smith served as Assistant
U.S. Attorney from 1965 to 1569
when he was named U.S. Attorney, the second youngest person in history to hold that post.
He said administrative duties
involved in running the Western
district court were comparable
to administering "the biggest
law firm in western &finicky."
He feels the Justice Department will offer "a real challenge."
One area of emphasis will be
crime prevention, he said.
''We need to get out of the
posture of defensive crime
fighting," he said, "and get on
the offensive."

He said working to prevent
crime saves the time of state
police, the courts, public defenders and other agencies —
and saves the taxpayers money
in the long run.
Smith's experience includes
service with the Organized
Crime and Racketeering Strike
Force of the U.S. Justice Department in New Orleans; director of the Louisville Metropolitan Narcotics Strike Force,
and chief judge of the Jefferson
Quarterly Court.
He is a graduate of Western
Kentucky University and
earned his law degree from the
University of Kentucky.
He is a native of Lebanon in
Marion County.

1(4

Mrs. Claw is prepared to'rialto someone very happy this Christmas. She is
in the lobby of the main office of the Bank of Murray each day between now
Ibe happy to assist you with the can of cash gifand Christmas. Mrs. Claus wl
ts.
Most people wit remember Mrs. Claus as Louise Lamb of the Bank of
Murray before her marriage to Santa.(Advertisement)

MA YFIELD COMMANDER Y
Mayfield C,ommandery No. 49
will have family dinner and
Christmas program at the'
Mayfield Lodge Hall at 6:30 p.
m. on Monday, December 22.
Members are asked to bring a
covered dish.

PICK-A-PAIR
AND SAVE!
GE

WASHER AND DRYER
C
AUTOMATI
DELUXE
WASHER
cycle
• Permanent press
wash and
3
cycles,
wash
•4
rinse temp. combinations
•Three water levels
Model WWA 7050P

$2695
AUTOMATIC DRYER
press cycle
•Permanent
selections
• 3 temperature to 130
up
for
timer
Set
•
minutes of drying time
Model DDE 5300P

Rolls where needed now—
can be built-in later
• 2 Cycle wash selection—
Power Scrub, Normal Soil
• Push-to-start Control Knob—
easy to see and use

Ga. Wye,
10. ono.
Mali DOG 1,100• $,

• Powerful 3-level wash action
• Sound-insulated

/

• Tuff Tub• interior
• Rinse Aid Dispenser
• Dual Detergent Dispenser
Model GSC 445

100% SOLID STATE
MODULAR COLOR TV

42995

0.

Automatic Chef diuntertop Microwave Oven
GE's Automatic Chef makes microwave cooking truly automatic with
the all new )ET901 This revolutionary idea in microwave cooking allows
You to cook by time, or cook by temperature, Lasing the temperature
sensor. Simply set the controls using the Temperature setting. When
the food reaches the desired temperature a solid-state control
automatically shuts the oven off and signals that the food is ready
Automatic Temperature cooking is carefree cooking. No guesswork
No pot watching . .. No overcooking. Automatic Chef means delicious
cooking at microwave speed, automatically.

We Service
What We Selli

RRAY APPLIAe NCE
MU
ianc
e
Your
Complete Appl

Owners: Howard Coy and John Simmons

212 E. Main Street

Stor

Telephone: 753-1586
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Bailey Wins Best Of Show At
Kentucky State Rabbit Show

Exner Denis Involvement In
Kennedy Assassination Plot

he is

POIN
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SAN DIEGO(AP)— "To me,
he was Jack Kennedy and not
the president."
In those words, Judith Campbell Exner denied her involvement in any plot between
the slain president and the underworld to assassinate Cuban
Premier Fidel Castro.
"My relationship with Jack
Kennedy was of a close, personal nature and did not involve conspiratorial shenanigans of any kind," said Mrs.
Exner, ex-wife of a Hollywood
actor, dark-haired, now 41.
She appeared at a news conference Wednesday wearing
dark glasses and acknowledged
that while she had this relationship with Kennedy, she had
similar relationships with alleged Mafia bosses Sam Glencane and John Rasselli
But she denied acting as a
go-between for the Kennedy
White House in reported plots
by the Mafia and the CIA to
assassinate Castro.
And she refused to say
whether she loved America's
youngest president, whose life
and marriage to Jacqueline
Kennedy built the national image of the White House as
"Camelot" in the early 1960s.
Mrs. Eimer refused to elaborate on her relationship with
the late president or to answer
reporters' questions about
whether she had a sexual relationship with Kennedy. She has
been pictured in Washington reports as an intermediary in
Castro death plots that have
been outlined in congressional
committee hearings.
Flanked by her current husband, Dan, and attorney Brian
Monaghan, Mrs. Exner told of
meeting Kennedy and Giancana

through a "mutual friend" and
Later visiting Kennedy "more
than 16 or 20" times in the
White House.
Her involvment with Kennedy
became public earlier this week
as a result of an investigation
of the CIA by the Senate Select
Committee on Intelligence. The
committee reported there were
70 phone calls between an unidentified "close friend" and
the Kennedy White House.
News reports first identified
Judith Campbell as the person
mentioned in the committee report.
Mrs. Exner, former wife of
Hollywood actor William Campbell, said she last talked to
Kennedy "in late 1962."
She said she called the 'news
conference to end what she
termed "wild-eyed speculation"
about her connection with the
plots against Castro. She also
denied reports she was a Kennedy campaign worker.
She said she met Kennedy in
February 1960 in Las Vegas

Science beating
heart diseases
The outlook for children
with heart dieerece is brighter.
Twenty-five years ago a
child born with a serious
heart defect had little hope of
living to maturity. Today
most of the 35 types of congenital heart defects can be
alleviated or cured.
'CREOLE' STATE
The nickname "Creole
State" signifies that a part of
the citizens of Louisiana are
Creoles of French and Spanish descent.

and was introduced to Giancana a month later in Miami.
She met Rossetti through Giancana, she said.
She refused to game the
"mutual friend" who brought
her together with the president
and the Mafioso, but she promised to do so "when the entire
story is told."
President Kennedy was assassinated in Dallas in 1963. Ginancana was the victim this
year of a gangland-style slaying in his Chicago home, a
week before he was scheduled
to testify before the Senate intelligence committee.
Mrs. Eimer said she hadn't
known for certain that Giancane and Rosselli were Mafia
figures, but she said she suspected it.
"I imagine I probably knew
they were part of the underworld," she said.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Begley were recently honored as
UK Fellows for their financial contributions to the University of Kentucky during the annual dinner of the UK
Development Council. Begley is currently chairman of
the board, and chairman of both the executive and finance committees,of the Begley Drug Company.Welcoming
the Begleys to the dinner is Dr. Otis Singletary, left
president of the University of Kentucky.

Supt Henry Cowan To Testify
Before Comission On Prisons
EDDYVLLLE, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky State PeVentiary
Supt. Henry Cowan, accused by
inmates of involvement in plots
against prisoners, was expected
to testify today before the
governor's blue ribbon commission on prisons.
Commission members said
Thursday that if their hearings
proceeded on schedule, they
would question Cowan today
and wrap up sessions at the
maximum-security prison at
Eddyville by the end of the
week.
Inmates appearing before the

•

commission this week have
contended that prison officials,
including Cowan, have been
involved in plots to have
prisoners killed or injured.
The panel heard testimony
Monday from two former
penitentiary inmates about
alleged murder plots at the
prison in 1974 in which Cowan
and another prison official,
William Reynolds, were said to
be implicated.
Ken Kennedy, investigative
counsel for the commission,
said the former inmates had
taken polygraph tests that
indicated they were telling the
truth when they made the
allegations.
George Moore, 38, of Jeffersonville, Ind., told the panel
Tuesday that Cowan promised
him a transfer to the prison
farm if he killed fellow inmate
Johnny Fulton.
Moore, serving a 21-year
sentence on an armed robbery
conviction, said that when he
4111 anyone,Cewan
Fibeit up Pulton and
Cowart would see that Moore
didn't have to go to court over it.
Kennedy said Moore, too, had
taken a lie-detector test that
indicated he was telling the
truth.
The panel heard testimony
Thursday from John Croney, 30,
a corrections officer from
Hoplcinsville, who said a prison
riot squad member had shot
inmate Rufin Gardner with a
"stun gun"in 1973.
Croney, a member of the riot
squad, said six to eight members of the squad had been sent
to deal with disturbances in a
cellhouse but found no disturbances when they arrived.
Croney said Gardner, who
was known to be "loudmouthed" but had made no
threatening moves toward the
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guards, was ordered to remove
his clothes and stand against
the wall.
He said L,t. L.T. Brown, since
promoted to associate superintendent for custody, ordered Lt.
Ron Hanley to shoot Gardner
with the non lethal weapon, and
that the force of the shot
"knocked him down."
The commission also heard
testimony Thursday on the operation and finances of the
state penitentiary's prison
farm.
Farm Manager George
Humphreys, questioned about
prisoners' reports of an egg
shortage at the prison in 1973,
said one employe apparently
stole eggs from the prison farm
for a considerable time and
supplied them to another man,
living near the prison, who had
a sign in his front yard advertising "Fresh Eggs for Sale."
Humphreys said that the man
selling eggs "didn't have any
chickens around," and that
after the prison employe retired, "our egg production
jumped up about 30 per cent."
Humphreys said he had told
Cowan the eggs apparently
were being taken from the
premises, but the prison employe, who was of retirement
age, had received three 6month extensions of his employment
Also, Humphries said, a prisoner who worked in the prison
smoke house had told him one
former associate superintendent received "90 hams in 105
days," an apparent abuse of a
food maintenance program under which the pay of some bureau employes is supplemented
with food for their families

Paul D. Bailey, Bout-Rite
Rabbitry won the Murray State
University Best oi Show trophy
with a California Sr. Doe. This
rabbit was also a winner at the
recent National Show. The
Jackson Purchase Fall Fur
Classic Rabbit Show held at the
A. Carman Pavilion doubled as
the Kentucky State Convention
Rabbit Show. There were 245
rabbits shown by M breeders
from six states. Eva Sanders,
Benton, Ky. reports the
following breed winners of the
Show:
Best Californian - Paul D.
Bailey, Murray,
Best New Zealand White Charles V. Boyd,Paducah,
Best New Zealand Black ,Central City;
Alton Fortney,
Best Dutch - Eva Sanders,Rt.
4, Benton;
Best English Spot - 7260
Rabbitry, Murray;
Best Satin - Leela's Rabbitry,Frankfort;
Best Flemish Giant - Paul D.
Bailey, Murray;
Best Florida White - Billy
Bailey, Murray;
Best Red Satin - Alan L.
Schrader,%afford,Tn.;
Best Single Fryer - Bout-Rite
Rabbitry, Murray;
Best Netherland Dwarf Norman Hinkle, Springfield,
Tn.;
Junior and 4-H members
winning at the Show were: Best,
and Best Opposite Tan, Best
Tortoise English, and Best
Opposite sex Black English was
won by Pat Clark, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Clark, 1615

Offerings Up,
Prices Down On
Burley Market
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Burley growers in Kentucky
increased their tobacco offerings at midweek but left the
auction barns with less money
than they took home the day
before.
With 72 of the 30 markets
holding auctions Wednesday,
sales across,4itucley. totaled
21,441,867 poim& of burley, up
from 19,741,440 pounds the day
before.
The statewide average price
was $103.30 per hundred pounds,
down from Tuesday's average
of 143.99.
Farmers at Lexington sold
3,181,963 pounds for an average
of $102.56.
The days lowest volume and
prices were at Covington, where
252,868 pounds of burley brought
an average of 695.48.
The best prices were at
Morehead, where $107.68 per
hundred pounds was the
average price on volume of
624,633.

Street railway
sets record
The St. Charles streetcar in
New Orleans began operation
Sept 26, 1835, and still is run
rung after 133 years of unbroken service.
This is the longest continuous operation of any street
railway in the world

Hodgensville.
Best New Zealand Red was
won by Amy Albers,daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Jones, 4300
Fluhr Dr.,Louisville.
Tentative plans were made by
the Kentucky Convention to host
the National Breed Shows for
California and English Spot
rabbits. The date of these shows
would depend upon the completion of the new Livestock
Exposition Center at Murray
State University.
The next planned Rabbit
Show for the Jackson Purchase
area would be in March 1976.
Persons wanting information
about rabbits are invited to
attend the monthly business
meeting to be held at the A.
Carman Pavilion, December
18, 1975 at 7 p. m. 4-H members
are to contact Bill Bailey by
telephone at 753-3723.

Especially at this time of the year I would
once again like to express my gratitude to
the good people of Murray and Calloway
County who helped make this one of the best
years ofmy life.
I look forward to serving you beginning
January 5, 1976 as your Circuit Court Clerk
of Calloway County.
My husband joins *me in wishing each of
you a most Holy Holiday Season and a
Healthy and Prosperous New Year.
Sincerelv.

40944
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Bask Amerkard
Nasty Charge

The Youth Shop
504 Main Street
Merrey, Ky. 42071
Behind Peeples lank

Otts
SOC44

444.
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JEWELRY

001146S
MOS--
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Standing Tall

Court Advised To
Throw Out Suit To
Block Tergitol Use
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. (AP)
— The U.S. Justice Department
has advised the U.S. District
Court in Washington, D.C., that
it believes a suit by two environmental groups seeking to
block use of Tergitol to kill
blackbirds in Southwestern
Kentucky should be thrown out.
U.S. Sen. Walter "Dee"
Huddleston, whose office announced the action Wednesday.
said he believes it will help
pursuade the court to dismiss a
suit by the Animal Rights
Society of New York and
Citizens for Animals. The two
groups won a temporary federal
court injunction against the use
of the chemical last winter.
Hopkinsville, Ky., attorney
Tom Osborne has argued that
the two groups have no legal
interest in whether the birds are
killed since their members are
not directly affected. Many
residents claim the millions of
blackbirds that migrate to
Southeastern Kentucky in
winter destroy grain and
threaten the health of people
and livestock.

Belmont Drive, Murray
Fur winners were: Best New
Zeland Fur - Tim Burchfield;
Best Dutch Fur - Margy Burchfield; They are the son and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Burchfield, 1603 Belmont Drive,
Murray.
Best Opposite Sex Chocolate
English was won by Susan
Kurz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul N. Kurz, 1707 Perkier*
Drive, Murray.
Best Cavy (Guinea Pig) was
won by Greg Sanders, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sanders, Rt. 4,
Benton.
Best Chocolate Dutch, Best
Opposite Sex Blue Dutch, was
won by Mike Rogers, residing
with Mr. and Mrs. Mike Shelton,
Rt. 7, Box 193, Murray.
Best Chocolate English Spot
was won by Tony Lobb, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lobb,Rt.4,

An outstanding example of the bootmakers'
proud tradition. Contemporary styling
interpreted in premium leather for the man
who knows where he stands. Authentic
styling;famous Florsheim quality from the tip
of the well-shaped toe to the equally
fashionable heel.

FLORSHEIMe

The Regent
COLORS:
*Gold Kidskin
*Ant. Brown Kidskin
*Black Kidskin

$4295

FREE GIFT WRAPPING - CREDIT CARDS WELCOMF.

BURNETT'S SHOES
PARIS, TENN.
1
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YOUR NEED is our concern. NEEDLINE, 7536333.

ADVERTISING
DEAKIN'S
All display ads,
classified dist:days and
regular display, must be
submitted by 12 noon,
the
day
before
publication.
All reader classifieds
ust be submitted by 4
p. rn. the day before
publication.

Fiberglass
labs
& Shovers
Avellehle

Caters

$159w

Kashway
Building
Materials

Vir
sem. a
win cell at ymw
heme it .it pieties.

Call 753.3805

Miry. 441 N., Meow 14.

itremy Gieglas.
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Man
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WHY DID
YOU PA NT
THOSE
MARKS
ON YOUR
WINDOW?

KINGS
DEN
Bel An
Shopping
Center

-

Ansivet to Wednesday
Puzzle

I slang)
5 Mountain in
Greece
9 Resort
12 Mine
entrance
13 Mix
14 Male
15 Speed contests
17 Lure
19 Three-base

qou'LL
NEvER 6E7

Kay
MARY
FOR
Cosmetics. Call Sonya
Futrell, 7514505.

• LEVI
CLOTHING

WANTED SOMEONE to
sell Watkins Products.
Call 753-5550.

If You
Need Them:
753-1441
Fire
Police....., 753-1621
753-6952
Rescue
72-9332
Ambulance
Hospital Emergency...
7S3-5131
Humane Society 7$3-4307
e...
Comprehensive af753-6622
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Need Line,. ..753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
& limes

wit II( 111'

BUY THE best for less.
Custom Built Portable
Buildings,
Hicks
Cemetery Road. Call 7530984.

5 Lost And Found
WHOEVER BORROWED
by book "Paulines",
please return it or call Dr.
Hal Houston, 753-1340.
FOUND CLASS ring, must
identify. Call 753-4936
after 7 p.m.

9cEAt7-

ivAiem 4,4 groff

WA6
x r)401.46o-tr
FNA gROOKLYN
4

WANTED: HOSTESS for
homecare products party.
Earn cash or gift. Call
753-0034 betweep 6 and 7
p.m.

CLOSE CHRISTMAS Eve THE FAMILY of C. C.
Clayton wants to express .4. Want To Buv
and Christmas Day. Judy
their heartfelt thanks to
and Shere's Beauty Salon,
all who helped during his WANTED CAMPER school
Bel-Air Shopping Center.
bus. Call after 4:00, 436sickness and death. The
2516.
neighbors and friends
who prepared food. The
and LONG MATERNITY dress
friends
many
PHONE NUMBERS
for Christmas party. Size
who sent
relatives
FOR THE
12. Call 435-4294.
flowers. The comforting
LEDGER & TIMES
words of Rev. Gary
DEPARTMENTS
Whitworth and Rev. W. 15 Articles For Sale
Ed Glover. The music and
ARE AS FOLLOWS
singing of Mrs. Onida
White. The nurses on 2nd
News, Society and
Free Listening
floor of the hospital who
Sports
753-1918.
worked so hard and took
Device
Retail Display adsuch good care of him.
vertising 753-1919
Will Help You
And to Dr. Charles Clark
Classified
Display,
for his many years of
Enjoy Your Favorite
Classified, Circulatioservice. Especially do we
Radio-TV Programs
n and the Business
want to remember Mrs.
A new. easy to wear, hearing
Office
may
be
Audrey Bell and all the
device is now being offered free
reached on 753-19 16
staff of the Convalescent
of cost to you people with faded
hearing by Guy's Hearing Aid
and 753-1917.
Division, for their years
Center, dealer for Miracle Ear
of care and comforting
Hearing Aids. It will help
greatly reduce the strain of
words. Also a special
listening to your radio and TV
thanks for all the cards
programa. The marvelous little
electronic device, while not a
and letters we have
I'LL 0i56056
hearing aid, has proven to be a
received. May God Bless
great blessing to those with imAWSELF AS
paired hearing, and helpful to all
MR.FRICK,
each and everyone of you
.those around tasn.
prayer..
is Our
Herdly a day gees by that we
are not thanked for the amazing
Mr. and Mrs. G.K. Wells,
help derived from this tiny
Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
device. Do you have trouble
hearing in church or when two
r- AL
Clayton, Mr. and Mrs. R.
or more people are present' Do
H. Clayton.
you hear the sound but Unto in-

COME OVER TONIGHT
WHEN THE MOON COMES
OUT

RECAL‘
04.de&cA sg
yt C

WOMAN TO train for
position.
responsible
College degree required.
Must enjoy working with
others. Office or prior
business experience
desirable. Please furnishe
resume, all replies
confidential. Box 32J,
Murray, Ky.

8. Storage Buildings

3 Card Of Thanks

r •d1.-
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6. Help Wanted

Afig

k
I'M 5MAKT
EN004+1 TO
KNOW WREN
I'M IN OVER

my 14EAD
lir

LOST YOUNG black and
tan hound, 1 white and
brown, near Friendship
Church. Call 436-5328 or
753-3164.

derstand the words! Are you
bothered by so-called mumblers' Just pick up the phone
and dial 443-11576, giving your
name and address. Or write
Guy's Hearing Aid Center, 1216
Park Avenue, Paducah. Ky. It
will cod you nothing to have this
new electronic device sent to
you without onlipition. It may
help you as it has helped so
many others.
Please, for people with
hearing problems. Only one to a
family

Guys Hearing
Aid Ctr.
1216 Per Aso.
Pedeesit, Ky.

6 Help Wanted

15 Art lie, Fur Sa10

19 farm EQ, prnP",

OAK FIREWOOD for sale.
FOUR WHEEL trailer,
20" logs $14.00 a rick. 24"
new bed and wheels. Best
logs $16.00 a rick. Will
offer over $400.00. Call
special cut to your needs.
753-6251 or 753-0176.
Call 436-2315 if no answer
call 753-4698.
FARMALL SUPER C,
TREAT RUGS right,
plows, disc, cultivators,
they'll be a delight if
mower. 14 foot case wheel
cleaned with Blue Lustre.
disc. Call 753-3229 after 5
Rent electric shampooer
p.m.
$1. Western Auto, home of
"Wishing Well Gift
Shop."
60 AMP BOX. New. $20.00.
Fat hens, ducks and
geese. $2.00 and $5.00. Call
436-5855

Special Saes

$114.86
34CC Weekender Chain
Saw and Bar adjusting
tool. One file, 1 six pack
of chain saw oil and 2
full years warranty,
with purchase of each
saw.

Cash and Carry.

East Side
Small 'Engine
ses, wet as iligkerwr N.

t
rON'

10%

1
'
1116/NIF-

ON I-II/te4N
LITTLE AVI.4tA.-

Discount
on case
Hydro& &

Engine Oil
Purchased in
30 gel. or SS
gal. drums
Time Offer

McKee(
Equipment
753-3062
503 Walnut

7N-9437

WILL BUY TOY trains. 20. Sports Equipment
Sales and service, Lionel
and H. 0. Call 753-6855 or 1975 DELTA PRO BASS
753-7570.
boat. 85 Mercury Locator,
trolling motor, power.
FACTORY TRAILER
trim. Call 753-3932 or 753hitch for Pinto. Call 753- 3230 after 4.
6345.
SEVEN Ff. pool table,
SIDING, balls, 2 cues, rack and
ALCOA
Aluminum Service Co. bridge. $60.00. Call 489Call 492-8647.
2440.
WHIRLPOOL, frost free NORTHWESTERN GOLF
refrigerator, like new.
Clubs, one complete set
18,000 BTU Hotpoint air
and bag. Graphit Driver.
conditioner, used. Call
GR 70 x 14 radial, 4 wheel
753-3406.
grain bed farm trailer. 2
bicycles 26" 10 speed.
LADIES CLOTHES,size 18
Call 437-4570 or 437-4733.
to 181
2, some new. Call
/
753-1407.
2 1v1
Hor-•••
PIANO TURNING, repair
16 Fr. EQUIPMENT tilt and rebuilding, prompt
trailer. $750.00. Call 753- service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7537370.
8911.
KENMORE
SEARS
PIANO
UPRIGHT
washer and gas dryer,
reworked and tuned. $150.
old,
gold tone, 2 years
Call 7534251 or 753-0176.
$100.00 each or $175.00 for
both. Call 753-9845.
BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purchase
TWO PIECE BROWN
plan. Lonardo Piano
living room suite, good
Company, across from
condition. $75.00. Call 753Post Office, Paris,
7435 after 5 p. m.
Tennessee. Also The
Antique Mall, 4th &
WESTINGHOUSE
Murray,
Sycamore,
automatic washer and
Kentucky.
dryer for sale. Used 1
year. Call 753-6086.
ORGAN-ESTEY. Solid
state double key, travel
USED 2 door refrigerator.
organ. Model 101. Any
Call 753-7289 after 4:00
reasonable offer will be
considered. Call 753-8361.

SOMEONE TO cut and 8500 BTU GAS floor furremove a number of
nace, antique singer
trees. Kentucky Lake
sewing machine, one new
Lodge Restaurant, king size bed, complete
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474with mattress and box
springs still in plastic. ELtCTROLUX SALES FOUR 14 x 6 ET Wire Dish
=9.
and service. Call Tony
Call 753-7865 from 9 to 5:30
Wheels. Fit anything.
753-6760,
Montgomery,
Friday.
through
Monday
VANDEftBILT
CHEMIST,
Four 670 x 14 raised white
day or night.
Chemical Corp. has a
letter, like new. After 6
permanent opening for a A GOOD BUY. give it a
p.m.call 474-2757.
Lustre KIRBY Vacuum bares and
Blue
try.
control laboratory
Service, 500 Maple Street.
America's favorite carpet
chemist. Desires person
rebuilt TWO STORY oak log barn.
New
and
Air
Bel
K,
Big
shampoo.
in
with BS Degree
Excellent condition. Call
vacuums.
753-0359.
Cail
24
Shopping Center.
exand
Chemistry
753-0670.
Hour answering service.,
perience in instrumental
and wet analyst, excellent. 30 SHEETS of trailer underpinning, 5 x 28. One
fringe benefits, which
queen size box springs,
include paid vacations,
new. One ton and half of
holidays, medical and life
coal. Call 436-5844.
insurance, pension. Send
Int
3 CYCLE CONVERTIBLE
salary
resume and
TREADLE
SEWING
DISHWASHER
t
Vanto
requirement
%
machine, bowl and pit0Nornai rinte 4 hold
derbilt Chemical Corp.,
%
cher,
clothes-sizes
12
and
:
0Sh fslai acc:wnaon
!
opetan` sour
Route 2, Box 54, Murray,
arSlChl
14,
other
Call
items.
753Ky., 42071. Attention:
C40
sto
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wo
o 18H:oEtve
L
:
/1243,
Gene D. Smith, Sr.
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WITCHMAN GONE...
r'vE NEVER BEEN ALONE
IN Jurt6LE 15EFOME
I AM AFRAID,.,

.2/la

•
sues,IP you w.hrTeo
To SCARE OFF
A inPPOP.713kmust

-To

Saturday, December 20,
10 a.m.,rain or shine
at the Wes Fulton home
5 11111es Northwest of Murray in Penny, Ky.

Bur He IS A
CITIZEN
WE CANTGME
HIM AWAY"

HE IS ALSO A

1:44TRKIT: HE SHOULD
BE HAPPY 7)SAVE
AMERICA CiI4C-E
MCRE tr-

etfr

190 ACRE FARM,
miles
15
located
Southeast of Murray in
the New Concord area.
Has an almost new 12' x
home,
70' mobile
storage sheds,etc.,deep
well, some fencing.
Widow needs to sell.
3NEW
BRAND
BRICK
BEDROOM
HOME in Fairview
Acres Subdivision, 3
miles Southeast of
Murray. Has central
heat and air, wall to
wall carpeting,
car
baths, single
garage, 128' x 256' lot,
water
community
system,paved street.
19.6 ACRE FARM with
a fair 2-bedroom frame
house, stable, chicken
house, detached garage,
clean-up shop with a
concrete floor. Natural
gas line and city water
line on the property.
Located 3 miles North of
Murray on US441.
6 ROOM, 2 BATH
FRAME house (with
siding),
masonite
mile
one
located
Southeast of Murray on
Ky. 121. Lot size is approximately 100' x 200',
good well water supply,
carpeting,
some
draperies. House is
designed to be used as a
duplex with only a slight
modification. Full price
18,500. Can be rented for
$100 per month,as is.
BRICK
2-BEDROOM
HOME on a quiet street.
carpeting,
Has
draperies, kitchen builtins, storm doors and
windows, metal outside
storagd shed, chain link
backyard.
fenced
Owner has moved out of
town.
ALMOST COMPLETED 3-bedroom brick
home in Lynnwood
Estates Subdivision, 2
miles Southeast of
Murray on Ky. 121. Has
central heat and air,
wall to wall carpeting,
11,4 baths, kitchen builtins, city water, single
car garage.
2-BAY CLEAN-UP Shop
situated on an 80' x 85'
lot in Hazel. Concrete
block construction, city
water and sewers,
possibility of natural
gas hook-up. Priced at
only $5000.

%

Auction
Sale

--fl-ERE 15 OVLY
E THING AMERICA HAS THAT
Ot,
,
I WANT"- U04-1N WAYNE F!-

SAVE WY"
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Frigidaire refrigerator, dining rem mite,
antigeo porter bedroom sok*, lei bedroom sate.
Nape inner, *Oars ranker, &he sod end *seise, imps, geerre femme GNI mad opplioncea, sostiase items, odd seer* ranker,
4,1 funietvra, treads sovrilmg reemhimme, keresene laapt, wash lutftle,
kinds, ergs celloction of
diN hit, east iron sia stens Wear of
IAN,seem fang potternm, ergs wool semi bole nap.los.4 books,
ceder dhert, eisetric Ism kerosine" hooter, sompospe mg, wank tsbo,
treated flees guts, name tat WI of hand end genies tests, some
Sit. Nees of deersuilo gloss, Amiker•Irle berry so, he,.1 41..
•111 NNW,otonslia, salesroom NW sod garden tools. Neer It...
tee mennorems to asotha. Fer hefonsoess eel Mester end Wier
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1191911 Mee.

COMPLETELY REMODELED
3-bedroom
frame home (asbestos
nate antit/2
shingle) on a 1 acre
Kiel IN 41000l
000047 2 HAI 1000
tract on Ky. 464, 241
miles West of Almo
SELE ;Heights.
s
2
$CE
HOI
e RpriCee
1MITEDsa-FlO
.00
29Y5L
Has wall to
C-T5% wall carpeting,
99
new
plumbing, new electric
wiring, new paneling,
good well, some outbuildings.
:During the Cluistmas Season with.each
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e gpurchase n away.
y 1. Lee's Country Ham will
Co

444

Fulton Young
Realty

%
Peck's Upholstery
,
:
Appliances

108 Sow* 4th

:& Hot Point
t609 S. 4th

753-7494 qi
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OLDER
LARGE
FRAME HOME located
at 423 South 8th Street.
In need of some repairs,
but is bascially in good
shape. Has 2 bedrooms
down and 2 bedrooms
upstairs, natural gas
heat, fireplace in the
living room, large kitchen,good garden space
on the 85' x 250' lot.
Priced to sell.

=Mal

r 7wA4/6
?
:
.esimatteri

FOR RENT . . . On a
monthly basis or on a
lease basis. ComBuilding
mercial
measuring 40' x 64' 8",
with a shop area of 1,600
square feet. Central
heat and air conditioning throughout;
carpeted office and lobby, 2 baths, electrically
operated overhead door
in the shop, well water.
Situates on a two acre
tract at Wiswell, at the
intersection of Ky. 1550
and Ky.'783.

St.
Ph. 753-7333

FAG L Yowl 153-4914, Shaul Salsa, 153-3114. licensed
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32 Apartments For Rent

il X
31F

FOR SALE MAJESTIC
woodburning fireplaces
Aluminum Service Co.
Call 492-8647.

00
al
0-

FOR SALE Chevrolet
small block hot rod parts.
375 fuel heads, accel
distributor and coil,
Edelbrock Torker intake,
etc. Also 1970 90 Yamaha
trail bike. Call 753-0487
after 5.

ly

Or

IF.
re
be
50

R2ktirtggS.P?•

INDIAN
JEWELRY,
turquoise, rings, chokers,
squash blossoms,
bracelets, liquid silver
necklaces. Guns, knives.
See Donald Crawford,
Crawford's Shell Station,
Lynn Grove, Ky. 435-4133.
CHAIN LINK FENCE,
30 day special. Four Et.
high installed,$1.50 per ft.
Call after 5 p. m. for free
estimates, Allstar Fence
Co., Paris, Tenn., 642-6492
or 642-8947.

FURNISHED
12 x U LANCER, 2 NICE
bedroom, carpeted, apartment. $80.00. Call
con- 753-6333 or 753-7671.
furnished, air
ditioned, washer and
dryer, underpinned, FURNISHED AND unfurnished apartments.
excellent condition. Call
Two bedroom, call 753753-6935 after 5 p.m.
4331, Embassy Apartments.
1972 12 x 60 CHAMPION
Deluxe mobile home, 2 TWO BEDROOM duplex
with central heat and air,
bedrooms, bath, central
wall to wall carpet.
heat and 3 ton air.
Outlets
for washer and
Refrigerator and stove,
dryer. Married couple,
underpiruied, 8 x 20 ft. red
one child, Available Jan
wood sundeck. Excellent
1. Call 753-9741.
condition. Call 753-0958
after 6 p. m., Monday
ONE BEDROOM furnished
through Friday.
apartment. Air conditioned. On 121 North.
18 Heating & Cooling
Call 753-3139.
220 HEATER, brand new.
Never been used. $50.00. MURRAY
MANOR
Call 753-6251 or 753-0176. Apartments, one or two
bedroom, unfurnished,
29 Mobile Home Rentals
and
stove
except
bill
water
refrigerator,
12 x 60 Mobile Home, 3
paid. Central heat and air
HighHazel
bedroom on
conditioning. Call 753way. Call 492-8327.
8668.

26 TV Rad ,o

TWO BEDROOM all TWO
BEDROOM Duplex
ELECTROPHONIC stereo, electric mobile home,
apartment furnished or
$125.00
$50.00 deposit,
like new. Three months
unfurnished. Call 492Air
$250.00.
month. Water, garbage
old.
8225.
mowed
lawn
and
pickup
suspension speakers. 8
track recorder, turntable, furnished. Call 753-2377.
APARTFURNISHED
AM-FM radio, com3 large rooms,
MENT,
THREE 2 BEDROOM
ponent. Call 753-6706.
heat, water furnished,
mobile homes in Roberts
and private, no pets,
quiet
Estates Subdivision. One
SANYO AM-FM Multiplex,
or graduate
couples
available December 15,
BSR record changer,
student. Phone 753-1299.
December
two available
cassette player-recorder.
30. All new, total electric
$150.00. Muntz Home
with central heat and air.
centerEntertainment
Call 753-7381, 8-5 Monday
color TV, AM-FM, record
through Saturday.
changer. $100.00. G.E.
Portable stereo. $25.00.
Call 753-6406.
12 x 50 and 12 x 60 new and
Nice, furnished
recent model mobile
27 Mobile Home Sales
apartments to achomes. Deposit required
and prefer references.
commodate 2, 3, 4
WE BUY used mobile
Call 767-4055 after 6 p.m.
or 5 college girls.
homes. Top prices paid.
Close to campus.
Saddle and Spur Trailer 32. Apartments For Rent
3
small
Also
442Sales, Paducah. Call
TWO BEDROOM apartbedroom furnished
1918 or 4434236.
ment,all carpet, disposal,
house.
dishwasher,
range,
MOBILE HOMES and
washer dryer hookup,
spaces. Fox Meadows and
Call 743-5365 days or
ebtral heat and 'air,
Coach Estates. Families
753-510$ after 6:00
patio. $150.00.month. Call
only. South 16th Street.
and on Sunday.
753-7550.
Call 753-3855.
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1975 HONDA CB360T. Call
7534019.
1979 YAMAHA 100 dirt
bike. Good lmobbies on it.
Tires like new. $150.00.
Call 753-6706.
1976 YAMAHA, 120 MX.
Call 4364335 after 5:00
p.m.
LI-AT
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By Realtor Fred Barber
Purdom and Thurman Real Estate

34 Houses For Rent
NICE TWO bedroom, all
purpose room, partially
furnished,
near
University. Phone 7535984. No singles.

it

.ght
rice
for

The Open Listing
When you place your
home with a Realtor to sell,
irs known in the trade as
'listing'. Basically, there are
three types of listing
agreements and your rights
and obligations vary with
each type. Let's discuss the
"Open Listing"today
As the name implies. it is
open to everyone. You
agree to pay a Reahor's
commission if, and only if, he
sells the property. But you
reserve the right to hire
other Realtors or to sell the
home yourself.
It soulds good on paper but, frankly. a's the most
ineffective arrangement to
make if you REALLY want to
sell your home in a
reasonable time and expect
the Realtor's full expenditure

ICK
eet.
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tide
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2
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Has
air,
Ing,
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of time and advertising
money. At any juncture, he
can lose the sale to another
Realtor or to the owner himself.
In fact, it is rare when an
outstanding Realtor (and I
assume that's the kind you
want) will even accept an
Open Listing with all its
lurking uncertanties.
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Start A Family Crafting
Tradition this Christmas
Deleallt Art

Shnah Art
Sow4 Art

DlotIM•PI

Kits

One Table of

Mee Gift
Sopperthms
I/2 Price

lawcnowo
liowdlopoirt.r.rowol

Wire Art
String Art
While
Cmatry Chich ION
Supply Lasts
Min Many Mani
WE RAVE ALMOST /VIRTTNING IF NOT WE CAN CAT
SallOOLS t CUING WELCOME

\Aid
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Wen Dielerlef-Beirar• Alma Very Midi Today
753-0109
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Make It Your Self S. Save. Get in the Christi' mas Spirit. Create your own Jewelry designs
I with a little help front
I
I

V
JEVVELART
i
1
/ You're an artist let us help you prove it. The I
/ Most Complete Selection of Beads 1. Jewelry I

j

/ anywhere. ivr
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38. Pets

Supplies

R,

• .ate

WE HAVE a nice mobile
home that can be purchased with a low down
payment and payments
the same as rent. The
mobile home is located in
BOSTON
TERRIER the - beautiful Keniana
puppies. Full blooded 8 Development at Hamlin,
weeks old. Three males Ky. The mobile home and
lot can be bought for only
only. Call 753-7459.
$7,500.00.
Let John
20 GALLON and 10 gallon Neubauer or Rob Rodgers
aquarium with all ac- show you this property.
cessories and fish. Phone John, C. Neubauer,
Realtor, 505 Main Street,
753-2496.
Murray, Ky. 753-0101 or
GERMAN SHEPHERD 753-7531.
puppies. Five females,
black and silver, 6 weeks NEAR DOWNTOWN, in
old. $40.00, $30.00. Call lovely setting, brick, 3
753-0476.
bedrooms, garage, large
lot with big trees. Extra
clean, and neat. Call
753-3509.
now...Bob
Claude L. Miller Real
Estate, 753-5064

LABRADOR
TWO
Retriever for sale. Two
and 3 years olds. Call 7531358.

Don't forget your
pet at Christmas.
from
Choose
coats,
sweaters,
toys, bones, beds,
brushes,
collars,
treats.
121 Bypass
POODLE
SHOP.
Professional grooming.
All breeds. Pine Point
Estates, gagle Creek
Road, 1 mile from
Buchanan Resort. Call
901-642-8977.

39 Poultry • Supplies

VERY NICE 3 bedroom
brick home on wooded lot
at 801 Sunny Lane, carpeted, range, dishwasher,
refrigerator, drapes, a
home well worth the
asking price of $25,500.
Moffitt Realty Co., 206
South 12th, 753-3597.
NICE FAMILY home in
excellent location. Three
bedroom, 2 baths, brick
veneer, with central gas
heat, central electric air,
nice size den with
fireplace, wall to wall
carpeting, disposal, range
and dishwasher in kitchen Extra large utility
room, priced to sell at
$31,500. Call Boyd-Majors
Real Estate, 105 N. 12th,
753-8080.

LAYING HENS for sale. ROBERTS • REALTY
Heavy breed. Call 753located on South 12th at
=7.
,
has five
Sycamore
licensed and bonded sales
4. P,.,
•
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years exBARGAIN BARN,13th and
clusive real estate exTWO BEDROOM un- .Main, New shipment from
perience. Call 753-1651 or
furnished, attached
Alabama. Saturday
come by our office. We
garage, available Jan. 1.
specials 9-4; Christmas
like to talk REAL
$125.00. per month, $50.00
trees, gifts, toys, games,
ESTATE.
deposit. Working or
partywear, jewelry,
retired family. Call 753clothing,
Avon
BY OWNER, large 3
6354.
miscellaneous. Most less
bedroom brick home at
than $3.00.
1302 Kirkwood. Two
COUNTRY HOME, 4
baths, family room with
43 Real Estate
rooms, furnished or
fireplace, utility room,
unfurnished. $100.00
central heat and air, 2 car
month. Available WE HAVE clients wanting
carport, 10 x 60 patio with
December 15. Call 753(1) property with central
gas grill. Also brick utility
0169
heat and air in Robertson
building with 2 car carSchool district; (2) 40
port. Call 753-0846, for
36 For Rent Or lease
acres with old houseappointment.
FOR RENT office building, cash deal. Call now
Wilson Real Estate, 753- THREE BEDROOM brick
5011/2 South 5th Street and
3283. Or come by 202
home, 11-2 years old. Fully
two bedroom house at 03
South 4th, across from
carpeted, central heat
South 11th. Possessions of
post office.
and air. Pis baths, 2 car
each immediately. Call
garage, two blocks from
Bob Miller, 753-2920.
Murray High School. Will
NEAR ALMO HEIGHTS
37. Livestock Supplies
lease for $225.00 month.
within view of Highway
Call 753-7154 or 753-0053.
641. Estate of Alfred
WEENED PIGS for sale.
Keys. Phone 753-6162.
Call 435-4488.
TWO YEAR OLD, 3
bedroom ILI bath, central
DO YOU DESIRE a speciosa,
SHEEP FOR sale, 9 month
mere,Odor brine Time take
heat and air. 1607
huh at this 11
2 Mary, 5
/
old Ewe. Must go as a pet.
Parldane Call 753-3604.
lisdraurn, 2 WA home an
Also Ram. $30.00 each.
MSV. It will amid remodeling. OR TRADE: 3 or 4
Call 753-4106.
Chasm linving tonal Maid to
bedroom split level,
sellf
carpeted, built-ins,
PURE-BRED Angus bulls
and herefords, also bred
fireplace. garage. Call
OlVELOPING NEIGHBORHOOD'
Nowit's • chance t• hin • lame
gilts and slaughter hogs.
753-1566.
ornavinivinly knatird to of
Call 753-9390 or 753-1348.
Murray, ye in • am ea.THREE BEDROOM brick,
badvmd. The hems lass 3
38 Pets Supplies
1509 Clayshire Drive
114,11•10111
bulb.,
badman, Ph
stove, $19,500
Carpet,
family row mil ipareps. Only
TWO BEAGLES male and
Call 753-0119.
S31,500.
female, good rabbit dogs.
THE QUALIFIED perTrial given. Call 753-7126.
VETERANS111 1611% direct V. A.
Nan op to $23,00/ we
sonnel at flay Spain
inallaity. If Too wily pm ens
AKC POODLE puppies.
Realty are waiting to talk
stso rowans wed Ow/ swamp.
Also young parakeets.
to you regarding yaw real
Let us show Too she homes you
Phone 753.6379.
estate needs. Our time ia
fogy at. yOur soherthot from.
your time. Give us• call
or drop by the office at an
WILSON REAL[STATE
FIVE PUPPIES, full
ACROSS ROM POST OFFICE
Sycamore Street, 753blooded Collies. Lassie
MIMS 753-2553 ANYTIME
7724.
type ('all 753-7263
TWO BEDROOM brick,
1608 Catalina. Couple or
couple with one child.
Deposit required. Call
753-3903.

N there is anything we can
do to help you in the field of
real estate, please phone or
drop in at PURDOM
THURMAN REAL EST ATF.;
407 Maple St., Murray.'
Phone: 753-4451. We're here
to help!

,e
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Pot Worid
FURNISHED
APARTMENT. One or two
bedroorna Zimmerman
Apartments, South 16th
Street. 753-6609..

1,73 YAMAHA MX 256,
excellent running condition. Call 7534168 or 4365370.
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49. Used Cars & Trucks
1974 CHEVROLET Caprice
Classic, 4 door hardtop,
with power and air.
$2,975. Call 489-2538.
1973 CHARGER S. E.
Ltroughm, all power and
air. Low mileage. Extrii
clean. Call 7534564.
1974 CAMARO, power and
air. Navy blue with white
top. Call 753-3670.
1971 GMC truck, power
steering, automatic
transmission, air condition. Call 753-4549.
1986 CHEVY Pickup truck,
with 41" topper. A-1
condition. Best offer. Call
382-2299.
1965
MUSTANG
V4
automatic. $375.00. Call
436-5880.

WIRING
19611 CHEVY VAN, 6 ELECTRICAL
air
cylinder, auatic, 19* home and industrial,
and
conditioning,
7534963.
Call
VW Serie°.
refrigeration, plumbing
heating. Call 474-6641
and
396
1948 CHEVELLE
753-7203.
or
automatic, red, with
white vinyl top. Extra
CARPORTS,
nice. $900.00. Call 753" AWNING,
patio covers and en3068.
closures. Aluminum
Service Co. Call 492-8647.
1109 TWO DOOR hardtop
Chevy Caprice. sharp.
WE WANT TO MAKE wet
Call 753-1451.
basements dry. No
digging or pumping.
1973 CHEVROLET 2 ton
flat dump.$5,000. Call 753- Beaver water control
succeeds where others
7370.
raft Guaranteed. Check
with
methods
our
1969 VOLKSWAGON
Squareback, $550. 1969 satisfied customers. For
Ford Torino convertible, Free estimates contact
Morgan Construction co.,
$250. 1963 Chevrolet 12
502-442-7036, Route 2, Box
ton, $375. Call 489-2595.
490-A, Paducah, Ky.
1974 OLDS CUTLASS, 42001.
cal
bucket seats, power, air,
"CONLAKELAND
automatic. Excellent
STRUCTION. Backhoe
condition. Call 3544392 or
work in vacinity of 121
3544301.
South and 94 South to New
Concord. Gravel, white
1974 IMPALA, quality
soil
and to
rock
automobile, low mileage,
delivered anywhere. Call
$2,975. Call 753-9799.
Rosa, 436-2506, open 7
days a week.
1967 VW Karmen Ghia, 4
cylinder, 4-in-floor,
nearly new engine, $500, CARPET CLEANING,
call Glenda Herndon, 753- experienced, very
1452, Monday-Friday, reasonable rates,
references, free
7:30-4:30 p.m.
estimates. Quick drying.
Call 7534827 or 753-9618.'
power
full
1-B1RD,
1970
and air, AM stereo and
GENERAL BACKHOE
tape. New radials. Call
work. Gravel and top soil.
753-8161.
Call 436-6886 or 436-2306.

50 Campers

1971 PINTO, automatic 25
WINNBEGO selfshift with air. Vinyl roof.
contained, 21,000 miles.
Very clean. Call 436-5880.
Like new. Call 753-8533 or
753-5121 after 5.
196$ LTD, radio, air, good
condition. One owner. CAMP-A-RAMA Sales,
$450.00. Call 753-6706.
Coachman, Trail Star,
Fold down, unique, Good
1937 CHEVY COUPE. $600.
used trailers,/
4 mile east
1
Good condition. Call 753of 68 and 641 intersection.
3496.
Draffenville, Ky. Phone
527-ZBITL
FOR SALE: 1966 Solid red
Opal, gas saver, good 51. Services Otteied
condition, good tires, $375.
Call 753-1566.
GUTTERING BY Sears,
Sears seamless gutters
1972 FORD F100, 4 x 4, V-8,
your
per
installed
four speed and free
specifications. Call Larry
running hubs, radio. Also
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
1974 Ford F100, 4x 4, V-8,
estimates.
four speed and free
running hubs, radio. Call HAVING TROUBLE
753-5273.
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
and
CARS BUFFED
Then call 753-8614.
waxed. $15.00. Free
pickup and delivery. Call CONTACT SHOLAR
753-2993.
Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
1972 FORD Ranchero.
or trucking needs. Phone
Excellent condition.
Aurora, 354-8138 or 35427,400 actual miles. Edgar
8161 after 7 p.m.
Shirley, 753-3006.
JOHN
HUTCHENS'
1975 HONDA Civic CVCC
Plumbing and Electric.
Hatchback, 5 speed, 13
No jobs too small. Call
inch sport wheels with
436-5642 early morning or
steel belted radial tires.
late afternoon.
Rear
earpet.
Shag
defroster. Four months LAKELAND CONold. $3,600. Call-753-3520.
STRUCTION. Backhoe
work in vacinity of 121
GREATER ROCKFORD
South and 94 South to New
AUTO AUCTION, 1500
('oncord. Gravel, white
Cars every month for
rock and
top soil
auction. New modern
delivered anywhere. Call
facilities. Every WedRoss, 436-2505, open 7
nesday at 1:00 p. m.
days a week.
sharp. Easy to get to. One
how from Chicago and
CARPET INSTALLED.
next to expressway and
$1.00 per yard. Any kind.
Rockford Airport. Fly in
We guarantee to please.
or drive in.. Come to
Call
David Mullinax, 474Greater Rockford for
2789.
friendly treatment and
fair honest dealing. Open
PLUMBING AND Electric,
6 days. Jim Clark or
odd jobs we like. All work
815-968-6262.
Sherry Rayn
guaranteed to please. Call
This is a dealers auction.
James Burkeen. 474-2257.

KIRBY CAREPT CARE cleans rugs of all kinds. In
business, homes, and
institution, Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning.
Free estimates. 24 hour
answering service, 500
Maple. 753-0359.
TREE TOPPED, firewood
for sale, garbage hauled.
Call 753-6477 anytime.
LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN - Prompt efficient service. No job too
small. Call Ernest White.
7534605.

53 Feed And Seed
RED CLOVER hay. Call
498-8789.

54 Free Column
FOUR 7 WEEK OLD
puppies. Adorable, Call
753-8791, anytime.
FREE 3 four and five
month old puppies, one is
a male part Collie, black
and white, the other two
are mixed breed one
brown and one black.
Were abandoned in the
country and have been
mistreated. Being cared
for by Humane Society.
Please call 753-4783 after
4:30.

FREE TWO 2 month old
puppies, black mixed
ROY HARMON'S CAR- breed. Desperately need
PENTER
SHOP. good homes. Call 7534399
Professionals. Building, after 4:30.
remodeling, repairing,
Call 753-4124, South 4th 8 FREE PUPPIES, 8
weeks old. Husky and
Street. Across from HiShepherd mixed. Call 753Burger.
6082.
MOBILE HOMES underpinned. Your choice of THREE CHRISTMAS
kittens. Eight weeks old.
color and materials. Call
Litter box trained. One
753-1873 after 5 p. m. or
male, two female. Call
weekends.
767-4747. We deliver.
HUTCHENS'
JOHN
Plumbing and Electric. TWO FREE Kittens. Eight
weeks old. One male and
No Jobe too small. Call
one female. White with
436-5642 early morning or
grey. Call 753-3293.
late afternoon.

Perkins PancakeHouse
Will k Open Until I a. m.
Oa New Tear's Eve

Big Shah Special Ira Tours Ev•
SeamalingIce. Nan Tears Day

Winch Fee Our Ail

• '7 "r1
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1'11111Ifill I
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MON 141-2411
126 So

REALTY CO

MAYHEW KY

For Complete Real Estate or Auction Service

BARGER REALTY - 247-2421
oe

TERRY SHOEMAKER
AUCTIONEER - 436-5327

Truckload Sale!!
Rod BA hesehrted

Boon $11.99

Insulated Northern Rubber

BOOTS $19.95

Vernon's has 0 ism'section of

BICENTENNIAL
•BOOTS-BAGS•BELTS•SHORTS
%Metal Sevin
WI loworsis

Ilisediteade

•BAGS .BELTS
•

re Uttered

Leather Coats
ih Off

. Overstocked
Liquid Silver Turquoise

Chokers$5-$6-$8-$10
Oleos' A Gift
Tient Lives
For Years to Cowl

World
Pet
121 Bypass
Nears le ca.-7 pm.
Closed Sundays
seneeeeteremeerwereses

At Wholesale Prices
Selected Pieces% Off

WESTERN
STORE
VERNON
.,
.
Seat It Uwe Dept.
Olympic Pins
3-9 Weekdays
14 Sunday
Murray, KY.

Repar Dept.
753-91185

"Rads &Shoes roc Every Activity Under The Sur
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Funeral Is Today
For Mr. Hendricks
Funeral services for Leon
Hendricks of Hazel are being
held today at 2:30 p. m. at the
Hazel Baptist Church, where he
was a member, with Dr. H. F.
Paschall of Nashville, Tenn.,
and Rev. James Garland officiating. Music is by Mrs.
Oneida White and Mrs. Gwen
Key.
Serving as active pallbearers
are Jack Newport, Joe Booker
Adams, Bert Taylor, Arlis
Byars, Hoyt McClure, and
Larry Hurt. Members of his
Sunday School Class and friends
are serving as honorary
pallbearers.
Burial will be in the Hazel
the
with
Cemetery
arrangements by the Miller
Funeral Home of Hazel.
Mr. Hendricks, age 73, died
Tuesday at two p. m.at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah. Born
December 28, 1902, in Calloway
County, he was the son of the
late Bud Hendricks and Betty
Alexander Hendricks.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Lydia Sue Patterson
Hendricks of Hazel. One son,
Pat Hendricks,died in 1935.

Mrs. Hodges Will
Speak At Library
Here On Friday
Mrs. Helen Hodges, talented
and well-known dramatist of
Calloway County, will present
the Christmas story, "The
Littlest Angel," at the Calloway
County Public Library on
Friday, December 20, at 1:30
p.m.
"Many local people are
familiar with Mrs. Hodges'
presentation of this delightful
story and as the theme of the
story is timeless, it is sure to
lighten hearts of both young and
old with a true Christmas
Margaret
said
spirit,"
Trevathan.
Children of school age are
particularly invited to an hour
of Christmas enchantment, a
library spokesman said.
ART GUILD
The Murray Art Guild will be
open from noon to four p.m.
from Tuesday through Saturday. Persons may visit the guild
to see the many paintings and
works on display there.

'Squeaky' From me Sentenced To
Life For Trying To Kill Ford

Mrs. Jordan Dies
Wednesday; Owner
Of Dress Shop

Mrs. Clemrnie Jordan died
Wednesday at 8:25 p.m. at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
Her death at the age of 65
followed an extended illness.
The deceased was the
operator of Clemmie's Dress
Shop, Paris Road, Mayfield.
She was a member of the First
Assembly of God Church at
Mayfield. Born May 23, 1909,
she was the daughter of the late
J. W. Driver and Cora Jones
Driver. One brother, 0. M.
Driver, preceded her in death.
Survivors are her husband, A.
B. (Bill) Jordan, one daughter,
Mrs. Paul Simpson, and two
brothers, Bill Driver and Currie
M. Driver, all of Mayfield;
three grandchildren; two great
The South Family of Morton Grove, It, will present a program of gospel musk on Sunday,
grandchildren.
December 21, at two p. m. at the Memorial Baptist Church, Tenth and Main Streets, Murray. Rev.
Funeral services will be held Max South is an ordained Baptist minister and each family member is a skilled
musician, acFriday at three p.m. at the cording to Rev. knell White, Memorial pastor, who invites the public to attend this
special
chapel of the Byrn Funeral singing
with
Bro.
Home, Mayfield,
Carey Puckett, Bro. James
Shockley, and Bro. Jerry Carr
officiating. Burial will be in the
Highland Park Cemetery,
Mayfield.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after six p.m.
today(Thursday).
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — and Northern Kentucky's Chase demically," he said.
Dr. Constantine Curris, presiKentucky's Council on Public law school has an out of state
dent of Murray State, retorted
Higher Education has decided enrollment of 61 per cent.
Dr. James G. Miller, presi- that the University of Louisville
to limit out-of-state enrollment
in the state's law, medical and dent of the University of Louis- doesn't consider it "provincialdentistry schools to 10 per cent. ville, said 24 per cent of Louis- ism or seceding from the unThe 10 per cent limitation, ville's dental school enrollment ion" when it asks for state supPrices of stocks of Segal interest at noon
today furnished to Mt Lodger & Times by
Imposed during the council's comes from other states and 15 port.
L M.Simon Co. are as Mows
"Don't be local when it
meeting Wednesday, takes ef- per cent of Louisville's medical
17% +it
Alto
students are not from Ken- comes to asking for state funds
fect after the fall of 1977.
5% -%
Amer. Motors
and cosmopolitan when it
Barney Tucker, council chair- tucky.
19¼ unc
Aidand Oil
A. T.& T
50% +44
Miller, while he said Louis- comes to students," Curris said
man, said the action was in44+½
Ford
tended to give more Kentucky ville could live with the limit, to Miller.
57% +IS
Gen. Motors
17% am
Gen.'fire
residents an opportunity to go criticized it, saying it would
17% +%
Goodrk&
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, acting
to medical, dental and law mean "provincialism" among
Gulf OR
20% +%
president
at Northern Kentucky
2794 -94
Peinwalt
the
students
in
the
professional
schools in their home state.
25%
Previously, the council has schools. "Kentucky is seceding State, left the meeting early
V% +414
9% unc
required that all the state's from the United States aca- without comment.
Tappan
public colleges and universities
15% -44
Western Union
34% unc
Zenith
draw an average of 85 per cent
of their enrollments from KenPrices at Mock of lend interest at noon
tucky.
Ent torky, taraishod to ess, Weer &
The limit will primarily afof
Corp.,
klkligan,
of
Times by First
fect the University of Louisville
Murray,are as follows
and Northern Kentucky State
4% -44
U.S. Homes
College.
6
-44
Kaufman & Brood
5% +%
Fewer than 10 per cent of the
Ponderosa Systens
WASHINGTON I AP) — John at 9:45 a.rri. he will swear to
301 AO
Kimberly Clark
students
in the medical, dental Paul Stevens will become the "support and defend the
+%
0%
WesCarbide
13% unc
and law schools at the Univer- 101st justice of the Supreme Constitution of the United States
W.R.Grace
Texaco
sity
of Kentucky are currently Court Friday by taking against all enemies." At a
+44
46%
Eke
General
10% unc
from out of state.
GAF
separate oaths to uphold the session in the courtroom at 10
42% +44
Georva
C:"&ctfic
But council figures indicate Constitution and to "do equal a.m., he will swear to "ad26% +%
Pfizer
that 19 per cent of the Univer- right to the poor and the rich,"
54% AS
Jim Walters
minister justice without respect
12+'l
Kirsch
sity of Louisville's law school
President Ford's nomination to persons and do equal right to
Disney
of
state,
is
from
out
enrollment
M 444
Franklin Mint
of Stevens, a judge of the 7th the poor and the rich."
US. Circuit Court of Appeals
The system of two oaths is
since 1970, was confirmed by traditional at the court,
the Senate Wednesday by a vote although they have sometimes
of 98 to 0 after a brief debate.
been combined.
It was Ford's first apThe White House said it was
pointment to the court. Sen. not known whether Ford would
Acllai E. Stevenson III, D-Ill., attend.
said Stevens would bring to the
Justice William 0. Douglas,
court -a moderate conservative whom Stevens succeeds,
view of the judicial function."
The court is in recess until
Jan. 12 and it has not announced Musical Program To
what cases it will hear when it Be At Poplar Spring
returns. Issues awaiting a
A special Christmas musical
hearing
include
the
constitutionality of the death program will be presented at
penalty and of restrietions on the Poplar Spring Baptist
pretrial news coverage of Church on Sunday, December
21,at6:30p.m.
criminal cases.
Paul Hendersion will direct
Stevens will not vote on cases
which were argued but not the cantata for the Sunday
decided before he came on the evening program, and invites
court, such as a constitutional the public to attend.
challenge to federal campaign
spending legislation.
The only senators to miss
Wednesday's vote, which
followed a five-minute debate,
were James B. Allen, D-Ala.,
and Birch Etayh,D-Ind.
The Youth Choir of the
Stevens, 55, will take two Puryear Baptist Church will
Oaring Banking Hours. at
oaths administered by Chief present their annual Christmas
the Main Bank Office
Justice Warren E. Burger. At a Cantata, "Christ Is Born", by
.1111 & Main
private gathering of the justices John W. Peterson, Sunday,
in their closed conference room December 21, at 7:30 p.m.
Soloists for the musical will
LAKE DATA
be Becky Hudson, soprano,
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 354.1, Janet Orr, alto, James Hudson,
down 0.1.
tenor and Glenda Gallirnore,
Below dam 305.9, up 2.9.
soprano. Accompanists will be
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 354.0,
Jackie Gamlin, organ, Debbie
down 0.3.
Allbritten, piano, Larry
Below dam 315.4, up 6.3.
Brannon, trumpet, Oval
Sunset 4:42, Sunrise 7 04
Brannon and Ray Paschall,
Moon rises 5:16 p rn , sets guitar.
Thursday 7:53 a. m.
Narration will be by the
pastor, Bro. H.D. Hudson.
The Biblical message of
Christmas will be held and the
public is invited to attend, a
church spokesman said.

Council To Limt Out-Of-State
Enrollment In Certain Schools

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
— Lynette "Squeaky" Frannie,
In a courtroom scene as frenetic and confused as her trial,
was sentenced to life in prison
for trying to kill President
Ford.
The red-haired, 27-year-old
defendant struggled with federal marshals, screamed at the
judge and threw an apple at
the prosecutor during her sentencing Wednesday. The judge
said she could not be rehabilitated.
Miss Fronune, a follower of
mass murderer Charles Manson, replied she could not be
rehabilitated because she had
done nothing wrong.
"I'm satisifled that you deserve a punishment as harsh as
the deed you contemplated,"
U.S. District Court Judge
Thomas MacBride said as he

Christmas Program
To Be Held, South
Pleasant Grove
The young people of the South
Pleasant
Grove
United
Methodist Church will present
their Christmas program.
entitled "Let There Be Light,"
on Sunday evening December
21, at six p.m.
Some seventy five young
people and adults will participate in the program.
Following the program, the
Sunday School classes will meet
in their respective classrooms
for their Christmas parties.
Those not involved in class
activities will meet in the
Fellowship Hall for a social
hour.
The public is urged to attend
the program, and share in the
fellowship hour.
Santa Claus has been invited,
and is planning to come by and
greet the children, a church
spokesman said.

returned to his home in
Washington Monday after more
than four weeks in a Portland,
Ore. hospital, where he underwent therapy for pain. His
wife said he was feeling better.
Douglas, 77, retired Nov. 12,
saying that "incessant and
demanding pain" made it
impossible for him to continue.
Douglas had a stroke last Dec.
1.

handed down the penalty. "You
cannot be rehabilitated."
"That's true," Miss Fromme
screamed. "I didn't do anything wrong."
The sentence is the strongest
the defendant could have received under a federal law
against attempted assassination
of a president. She is the first
person to be tried under the
statute.
She will be Aigible for parole
in 15 years.
The small feisty defendant
was convicted Nov. 26 of attempting to kill Ford when he
visited Sacramento on Sept. 5.
Secret Service agents said she
pointed a .45-caliber pistol at
the President from a distance
of two feet as he shook hands
with wellwishers along a walkway outside the state Capitol.
Miss Frcinune demanded during the hearing Friday that
Manson be freed and said
society's lack of concern for the
environment had forced her to
act.
"You just said that the only
way to get their attention is to
do something drastic," she told
MacBride.
"I have stood with a gun and
said, 'Don't make me shoot'
and you keep saying,'Do it. Do
It.' You are asking for it."
MacBride said after hearing
evidence in the case he was
that
(Miss
"convinced
Fronune) could murder or
would cause others to murder
in a distorted conviction that
only violence can save our natural resources.
"I would suggest to you that

our most precious natural resource is a human life," he
said. Killing the President, he
added, "would have impoverished our nation."
After sentence was pronounced, Miss Fronune struggled with deputy marshals who
tried to escort her from the
room. She shouted "don't push''
and as the door closed behind
her, she let out a scream.
Her former roommate, Sandra Good, stood up in the spectators' section and shouted "you
animals" as officers forced
Miss Fronune toward the door.

Dr. Harry Sparks
Speaker For Meet
At Kirksey Church
Dr. Harry Sparks will be the
speaker for the Breakfast
meeting of Methodist Men at
Kirksey United Methodist
Church on Sunday Morning,
December 21, at seven o'clock.
This Christmas program is
the customary "ladies morning" at the breakfast and
wives and daughters of the
household of members, along
with girl friends of the boys are
Invited to be present. Mrs.
Sparks will be a special guest.
Randy McCallon will conduct
the devotion. A short businebt
session will provide for the
election of officers for the
coming Calendar Year.
This is the last program of the
year of 1975 for the club and all
members are urged to attend, a
church spokesman said.
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Dec. 19 thru Dec. 24

Marcile's Fashions
816 Coldwater Road

Youth Choir Will
Present Cantata
At Puryear Church

December 18 through December 24

Insurance—Bonds—Real Estate-108 E. 12th St., Benton

Now Has A Local Number
For The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora

The Number To Call

4

Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
December 12, 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
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1214 Main St. Murray, Across From The Dairy Queen
New Store Hours: 10-5 Daily 1-5 Sundays

OVC Football In Division IA
Under New NCAA Allignment

natural relife," he
t, he
impoverWas
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classification, Division IA.
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger4Times Sports &Merl - Presently, there are three
classes, two of which fall under
Murray State University add the National Collegiate Athletic
the other schools in the 01d0 Association. They are Division I
Valley Conference may get a and Division II. The other class
big shot in the arm,according to is Division Three, or the NAIA.
Paul Dietzel, conference
Murray and the OVC would
commissioner.
move into Division IA, a branch
Dietzel told the Murray of Division I under the new
Ledger & Times Wednesday format which has been
that an interim committee has proposed to the NCAA.
recommended the Ohio Valley
Other conference joining the
Conference move from Division OVC in Division IA include the
II in football into a new ivy League, the Southern
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HEY WORK TOO-Not only do basketball players have to be in top shape but so do the cheerleaders.
Here, the Calloway County High School cheerleaders do one of their routines in the Laker gam at Trigg
County this post Tuesday.
(Staff Photo by Mks areedes)

NFL Shuts Door On Memphis
And Birmingham Franchises
-

By BOB GREENE
our
on
people
"The
AP Sports Writer
Expanision Committee are proNEW YORK (API — The expansion," said NFL ComNational Football League has missioner Pete Rozelle. "The
closed the door on expanding problem is committing now."
into Birmingham, Ala., and
John Bassett, president of the
Memphis, Tenn., for the 1976 _Memphis Grizzlies said he was
season, but refused to lock out not satisfied
with
the
the cities for future con- committee's reasoning.
sideration.
"We will ask that the matter
We had no negatives to
Birmingham and Memphis," be put to a vote of the NFL
said Dan Rooney, president of members and we sincerely hope
the Pittsburgh Steelers and the league as a whole will not
chairman of the NFL Expan- accept this recommendation.
sion Committee. Our problems We feel the committee has done
are expansion per se—not these a great disservice to the
American football public and
two cities."
Representatives of Memphis especially to the Mid-South
and Birmingham, hoping to join community, which has shown
support
and
the NFL for the 4976 season, tangible
enthusiasm
for
our
apwere told Wednesday that they
would have to wait, and even plication," Bassett said in a
then are not sure bets to statement.
becoming members of the
"In the meantime, we and our
league.
counsel will explore all
available options for the
Grizzlies In connection with this
application."
Either team would need
approval of 20 of the 26 present
club owners.

PIANO
Special
Buy as
Low as

$661c4
Antique Mall
Murray, Ky.
Lonardo Piano Co.
Paris, Tenn.

Memphis and Birmingham
were the strongest members of
the now-defunct World Football
League. When the WFL folded,
the two teams applied for
expansion franchises in the
NFL.
Rozelle said any expansion
plans by the NFL must clear
three hurdles,
"The first hurdle is the state
ttf mind," the commissioner
said, referring to problems
affecting the national economy,
professional sports and the NFL

in particular. He said the other
hurdles were the selection of
cities and ownership in those
cities.
"It's safe to say Memphis and
Birmingham did not clear that
first big hurdle,'
'Rozelle said.
"Sports leagues have folded
and contracted, teams have
folded and other leagues have
abandoned expansion plans.
This, plus litigation that we're
not involved in, has created a
cloud of uncertainty among the
league owners," he said.

Racers Sign Two More
In Additi,om To Boone
Three West Kentucky prep
football players, Tony Boone
Murray, Keith Holder
Mayfield, and Mike McGee
Hopkinsville, have signed
- Valley Conference schola
grants with Murray Sta
University.
Boone is 6-0, 190-pounil
linebacker, Holder a 6-1, 270pound guard, and McGee a 6offensive
225-pound
lineman.
Boone was all-state his junior
and senior seasons at Murray
High School and was a member
of Murray's state championship
team last season. Murray
Coach Bill Furgerson called
him an outstanding college
prospect and noted that he was
sought by most of the colleges in
the South. "Tony has good
quickness, he's very aggressive
and emotional, and we're
certain he has a :ii:- future

ahead of him at Murray,"
Furgerson said.
Holder was an all-state
defensive guard for Mayfield
High School which made the
Class AA State Play-offs but he
also played offensive guard.
Furgerson said he would likely
be groomed as an offensive
lineman at Murray. "Keith has
great size, good speed, and he's
a good student with a fine at7
mode," Furgerson said.
McGee
was honorable
mention all-state his junior and
senior years. Defensive coach
Gary Crum, who signed him,
said he was most impressed
with his techniques and his
speed for such a big man. "He
should be able to play at either
offensive guard or tackle,"
Crum said. "He's another in the
series of good linemen produced
by Fleming Thornton at
Hopkinsville."
Boone is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Boone of Murray,
Holder the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Holder of Mayfield,and
- McGee the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ocie McGee of Hopkinsville.
Boone's high school coach,
Johnny Hina, and Holder's
was really moving coach, Jack Morris, are both
tonight," said a jazzed-up Base. Murray State graduates.
"I just tried, to keep the ball
alive as much as possible."
Buse led a gang of Indiana
thieves that made 18 steals off
the fumbling Spirits.
-We were getting a lot of wide
open shots," said an obviously
pleased Leonard.
In the only other ABA game,
the Denver Nuggets trimmed
the New York Nets 106-103.
Hillman's output led a
balanced attack for the Pacers,
who had six players in double
figures. Marvin Barnes had 77
points to pace the Spirits, who
lost for the third straight time to
Indiana and for the fourth time,
in six games this season.
Nuggets 166, Nets 103
Bobby Jones hit a desperation
jumper at the buzzer and then
tacked on a free throw to give
Denver its victory over New
York. The game was tied at 103
with 18 seconds remaining, but
Brian Taylor, who had scored
the Nets' final seven points,
missed a shot with eight
seconds left.

Fumbling Spirits Lose
Again, Nets Defeated.
By The Associated Press
You couldn't blame Rod
Thorn for feeling deflated.
"We turned the ball over in
the second half a lot — I'd say
we had at least 25 or 30 turnovers," said the coach of the
St. Louis Spirits.
On the other hand, you could
see why Bobby Leonard was so
happy.
-We had another good allaround' effort from our group
tonight," said the Indiana
coach. "Tonight was one of
those games where there were a
lot of opportunities."
The Pacers made the most of
them as Don Buse contributed
nine steals and Darnell Hillman
19 points en route to a 113-102
victory in
he American
Basketball Association game
Wednesday night.

This year
keep it
simple.

Conference, the Mid-American
Conference, The Pacific Coast
Conference and the Big Sky
Conference.
"We have no other way to
go," Dietzel said.
"This is our only choice. If we
had not have been recommended for Division IA, then all
of our sports would got to
Division II. That certainly
would have been a death-blow
for our other sports such as
basketball, baseball, track and
cross country," the commissioner added.
Under the new proposal,
Division I schools would include
leagues such as the Big Ten, the
Southeastern Conference and
the Pacific Eight.

"This is strictly for football,"
Dietzel said.
"But again, the important
thing is that if we did not make
Division IA in football, then the

rest of our sports would be in
Division II."
Dietzel said the NCAA will
soon be voting on the new.
proposal.
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Tiger Girls Receive
First Loss Of Season
The Murray High girls'
basketball team had its perfect
season ended Wednesday
evening as the Tigers fell 46-41
to host Paducah Tilghman.
With the loss, the Tigers drop
to 6-1 on the season and will not
play again until January 6 when
they visit Marshall County.
It was a close game all the
way. Murray led 10-7 at the end
of the first period. The Tigers
were rolling along with the lead
at five points and then in the
middle of the second period,
Tilghman threw on the press.
By the end of the half, the lead
had dwindled and the Tigers
were on top by just one at 20-19.
Behind the hot shooting of
guard Laura Lynn, the Blue
Tornado finally managed to
gain the upper hand early in the
third period and going. into the
last quarter, Tilghman led 3430.
Foul trouble plagued the

Tigers in the second half. Junior
forward Tammy Boone, who
has been leading the club in
scoring this season,sat out most
of the third period with four
fouls.
Then in the fourth period,
Boone fouled out as did reserve
center Donna Miller.
Tilghman managed to pull the
lead out to seven points and then
began to hold the ball and the
Tigers had to foul to play catchup ball.
"Bumphis ( Denise ) played a
beautiful game for us but she
was in some foul trouble,"
Coach Jane Fitch said.
"Then Donna Miller and
Tammy Boone got in foul
trouble and later fouled out and
that really hurt us. But we did
get excellent play out of the
people we brought in from the
bench.
"You have to be pleased when
you can go on the road and play

a team as strong as Tilghman
and be able to use 11 players,"
Fitch added.
Burnphis finished with 17
points to pace the Tigers.
Lynn fired in a game-high 213
points in leading Tilghman
There was no freshmen boys'
game played.
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Special 10% Discount
Throor h rhystithis
• Powerful 46cc or 2.8 cu.
Inch engine
/
2 feet
• Cuts trees up to 21
thick-15" guide bar
• Quiet low-tone muffler
• 9 lbs. plus bar and chain
• Sticker provides positive
wood gripping during cut

,REM1NGTON

SL-9

2-YEAR WARRANTY

CHAIN SAW

REMINGTON

VU-ALL
by

CAMEO

BANTAM CHAIN SON
• Weight 6/
1
2 lbs plus bar
and chain
• Powerful 34cc or 2.1 Cu.
inch engine
• Automatic Trigger Oiling
• Cuts trees up to 20 inches
thick

2-YEAR
WARRANTY

REMINGTON

AUTOMATIC OILER
CHAIN SAW
IWIERRINOTOPII
2-YEAR
WARRANTY

• Powerful 59cc or 3.8 Cu.
inch engine
• Cuts trees up to 34 inches
thick-17" guide bar
• Cushioned hand grips
• Quiet low-tone muffler
• 13 lbs. plus bar and chain
• Sticker provides positive
wood gripping during cut

REMINGTON
• Powerful 65cc or 4.0 Cu.
Inch engine

When you need money for the holidays,
you need it fast. No time to wait for
A retenriza
i
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The answer is simple. We'll take your
my application for a holiday loan right over
OF AMERICARIITMat the phone. Just call. Give us only the
important facts. On approval, you can
pick up your money.

• Cuts trees up to 38" thick
AUTOMATIC OILER
-19" guide bar
SAW
• Compression release easy CHAIN

N

cmyff

In Bel-Air Center
Ross Wilder, Mgr.

Murray
753-5573

Now that's good news.

Loans and financing to $4,800.
Large loans for homeowners.

A handsome billfold, expertly crafted in fine lea+.
sir. Unique credential cos*
holds and instantly displays
16 cards and photos. Makes
o perfect gift! 'el:

Lindsey
Jewelers
711 5-40

ushioned hand grips
3ta
cti
•s
-YEAR
v.04214
• Quiet low-tone muffler
• 13 lbs. plus bar and chain
• Sticker provkles positive
wood gripping during cut

RCMI*50TON

Remember - We have our own Service Shop with local service men

208 E. Main

Phone 753-3361
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From The Eye
Of A Woman
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Murray State's Lois Holmes, a member of
the U. S. Olympic Handball team, has just
returned from Russia where she participated
in the World Championships.
The U. S. didn't fair so well as they placed
llth in a field of 12; but that was one place
higher than was predicted. This is the first
year the U. S. has had a handball team, while
the European and Asian countries have had
them for quite some time.
Russia placed first in the competition while
East Germany clinched second. The competition wasn't over for the third and fourth
place honors before the U. S. came home. The
top four teams qualify for the Olympic Games
along with Canada, who is hosting the competition in '76.
The winner of the Intercontinental
Qualification Tournament will round out the
line-up for the Olympic Handball Games. The
U. S., the top team from Asia (Japan), and
the top team from Africa (Tunesia ) will be
competing for that position.
The U. S.'s only win in Russia came at the
hands of Tunesia by a narrow 14-13 margin.
Japan beat the U. S. squad by seven points.
Lois Holmes scored her first official goal
for the U.S. team in the U.S.loss to Romania.
Other teams that participated in the World
Games were: Poland, Yugoslavia,
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Hungary, and
Norway.
The U. S. Handball team will be competing
with Canada in Chicago sometime in

+++++
The MSU women's basketball team pulled
to a 4-2 mark on the season after defeating
Larnbuth Saturday night 66-45.
The Lady Racers look like they're finally
shaping up and hopefully by next semester
they'll be settled down in their positions and
ready to go.
Playing without the services of forward
Debbie Hayes the whole season and center
Jackie Mounts the last two games, the Racers
have been playing with different combinations and set-ups every game.
Coach DewDrop Rowlett has had a hard
time finding the right five players that play as
well offensively as they do defensively.
However, her job is getting less difficult
every game as the young team is sharpening
with practice.
Both Mounts and Hayes are expected to be
back in action in January.
+++++
One more thing about the MSU squad. If
you've been to one of their games then you
might have noticed something unusual along
their bench. One of the MSU players wears
green high-top basketball shoes. Now if you
don't think that looks peculiar among all that
blue and gold!
Those green "pumps" could belong to no
other than Karen "Wisconsin" Weis. Karen is
a reserve guard and also MSU's number one
tennis player. MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Rhodes Scholar McMillen Keys
Braves To Win Over Rockets
By The Associated Press
points in 17 previous games and
Like any good Rhodes
hadn't played at all in Buffalo's
scholar, Tom McMillen has
last two outings, got the call
learned his lessons well.
when McAdoo's sore heel flared
So it came as no surprise
up. He played 25 minutes, hit
when the 6-foot-11 rookie, from
seven of nine shots, four of six
for
in
ailing allMaryland filled
free throws and pulled down
pro Bob McAdoo by scoring a
seven rebounds.
career high 18 points as the
"I know I have to be patient,
Buffalo Braves defeated the
but it does get frustrating at
Houston Rockets 88-85 in
times," McMillen said. "Coach
National Basketball Association (Jack)
Ramsay told me
action Wednesday night.
Monday to be ready, but I didn't
Elsewhere, the Boston Celtics know why. Sometimes it's an
overpowered the Kansas City injury, sometimes a person is
Kings 118-104, the Golden State down."
Warriors trimmed the Detroit
Pistons 113-102, the New
Jim McMillian led Buffalo
Orleans Jazz trounced the with 23 points while Rudy
Washington Bullets 105-88, the Tomjanovich topped Houston
Phoenix Suns downed the
Milwaukee Bucks 116-111 and:— -Calties 11S,Slags UM
the Cleveland Cavaliers shaded
John Havlicek and Jo Jo
the Seattle SuperSonics 115-111. White keyed a 36-point third
McMillen, who had averaged quarter outburst that powered
less than 15 minutes and five Boston
its seventh
to

WARRANTED 48 MONTHS

Sears

High

_or
Volbage

Buckeye Defense Stops
Toledo's Upset Hopes

consecutive triumph and 12th in
the last 14 games. Havlicek and
White scored 10 points apiece in
the third period, helping the
Celtics from a 50-48 halftime
deficit to an 84-77 advantage.
Warriors 113,Pistons 102
Led by Phil Smith and
Jamaal Wilkes, the Warriors
posted their seventh victory in a
row and 18th in the last M
games. The crippled Pistons
have dropped six straight.
Smith and Wilkes topped the
Warriors with 20 and 19 points,
respectively.
Jazz 105, Bullets 85
Otto Moore scored 20 points,
grabbed 20 rebounds and
blocked five shots to help New
Orleans snap a six-game losing
streak. Henry Bibby led the
Jazz with 21 points, 15 in the
first half, while Elvin Hayes
had 21 for Washington.
Suns IN,Bucks 111
Rookie Alvan Adams and
Keith Erickson led Phoenix
with 25 points apiece as the Suns
built a 56-47 halftime lead.
Milwaukee's Gary Brokaw was
the game's high scorer with 28
points.
Cavaliers 115,Souks Ill
Campy Russell scored 12 of
his 20 points in the fourth
quarter to carry Cleveland past
Seattle. Fred Brown was high
for the SuperSonics with 15.

Arthur Ashe Ranked At
Number One By USTA
NEW YORK (AP) — Arthur
Ashe, winner of 10 major
tournaments this year, is
America's No. 1 tennis player,
according to the United States
Tennis Association.
The USTA announced its
men's singles rankings Wednesday, giving Ashe the top spot
over Jimmy Connors, last
year's winner. The two tennis
stars were far ahead of the rest
of the field.
Ashe, whose 1975 titles included a Wimbledon victory
over Connors and the World
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Championship of Tennis, was
given 12.477 points in the
USTA's computerized scoring
system based on tournament
Connors,
of
successes.
Belleville, Ill., who won nine
major tourneys, including the
South African Open, had 11.064
points.
It's the second time in the top
spot for the Miami native. The
6-foot-1, 153-pound Ashe also
held the top ranking in 1968. He
was fifth a year ago.
Roscoe Tanner of Lookout
Mountain, Tenn., was ranked a
distant third with 7.999 points.
He was won titles at
Christchurch, New Zealand and
Niguel, Calif.
Vitas Gerulaitis of Howard
Beach, N.Y., made the biggest
advance in the rankings,
vaulting from 21st to fourth on
the USTA list. He began 1975 by
getting into the final of the U.S.
Pro Indoor Championships,
then took one WCT event and
was runner-up in another. His
accomplishments earned him
7.485 points.
Completing the top 10 were
Eddie Dibbs of Miami; Brian
Gottfried of Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.; Harold Solomon of Silver
Spring, Md.; Bob Lutz of San
Clemente, Calif.; Cliff Richey of
San Angelo, Tex., and Dick
Stockton, Dallas.

By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
The Toledo Rockets were
driving for a score, but ran into
some pretty bad traffic at ohio
State.
The Rockets smashed into a
stop sign when the Buckeyes
changed to a wicked man-toman defense in the last seconds
and as a result, lost a 76-72
thriller to the Buckeyes.
"We wanted to set a pick for
Larry Cole," explained Toledo
Coach Bob Nichols about his
last-second strategy, "but we
couldn't get the ball up the
floor Last enough. Careless ballhanclling let us down. It should
be our strength."
Ohio State held a tenuous 7472 lead with 11 seconds left and
the Rockets in possession of the
ball. But when the visitors attempted to move it any noticeable distance, the Buckeyes
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Mildred Hodge
Don StanfIrint.Swiss(11C)
Bob Nance

-4Arery.11118.1.i,". Umbria
Pat Scott
J udy Vick

Ronnie Ross
210E. Main
Phone 753-0489

ST. LOUIS — The Spirits of
St. Louis traded forward
Maurice Lucas to the Kentucky
Colonels for' 6-foot-11 center
Caldwell Jones.
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Was $35.15

FULL 90-DAY WARRANTY ON BATTERY
II b•ttery proves defective due to electrical failure and will not bald a
rharge, we will. upon return, replace it free of rharge within /0 days
of pordaaae.
LIMITED WARRANTY

Aft., 00 clays, upsm return, we will replace the detective battery with
a new battery charging only for the period of ownership Your monthly
therge for ownerthip will be computed by dividing the current wiling
price at the time isf return, bell trade-in, by the number of month.
designated.

PRICE EXPIRES DECEMBER 22, 1975

RADIAL 36 TIRE
Whitewall

plus 51.93 Fed. Ex. Too
• 2 polyester cord radial plies
• 4 rayon cord belts

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE
AT SAME 32% SAVINGS

PRICE EXPIRES MARCH 12, 1976
.mt
.owl Cele* Mom
• 'slivery la ttallatHis

You can make your Christmas shopping easier by
checking our wide selection of gift ideas first.
Action toys for boys and girls ... bikes and acces
sories .....fun shirts" . . baibecue grills
top-quality tools for shop or yard ... welders.
space heaters, battery chargers ... all this and
more. And, it's all backed by the John Deere name
Stop in soon ... and have a Merry Christmas!

Illenvy, Iv. 753-2310

CONTEMPOPARY POINT OF VIEW
OM

Corn-Austin
Court Square

i.i,s

Sears Catalog Sales Office
feieflmilie Seeping Cantor

Fordham nipped Brown 1644;
St. Bonaventure tripped Thomas More 70-63; New Orleans
held off Wisconsin-Milwaukee
65-62 and Evansville upset Mississippi State 85-73.
Mike Plunkett and Dave Harman scored 16 points each and
Xavier used a swarming defense to beat Chicago Loyola.
Plunkett sat out the first eight
minutes while freshman David
Payton started, but later triggered a 16-0 streak for the winners.
FOOT'BALL
The
—
CLEVELAND
Cleveland Browns acquired
veteran defensive back Joe
Beauchamp on waivers from
the San Diego Chargers.
NACOGDOCHES, Tex. —
Dick Munzinger, was fired as
athletic director and head
football coach at Stephen F.
Austin University.
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were all on top of them.
"We went to a man-to-man
because we wanted them to use
some time getting the ball
down the court," said Ohio
State Coach Fred Taylor, who
had used the zone defense for
most of the game.
Terry Burris' two free throws
with less than two minutes remairting gave the Buckeyes
their winning points. And after
the Rockets failed in their attempt to score against that brutal Ohio State defense, the
Buckeyes' Jud Wood was fouled
and converted two shots for the
final margin.
In other college basketball
games, Xavier of Ohio defeated
Chicago Loyola 75-59; St.
Francis, N.Y., trimmed Navy
78-66; Creighton turned back
Iowa State 73-61; Utah State
blasted Brigham Young 87-76;
Dartmouth beat Harvard 86-75:

208 E. Main

753-3361

•
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Lucas To Colonels And
Jones Goes To Spirits

Standing On
The Firing Line
By Mike Brandon

66-64;
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — in tune, we could have won at
Lucas was a center at
The newest Kentucky Colonel, least four other
games. Instead Marquette University before
Maurice Lucas, won't start of being 13-11, we would have
skipping his senior year to turn
against San Antonio tonight, but been 17-7, and who would have
pro last season, and has played
Colonels Coach Hubie Brown said anything?"
center since early last season
says when Lucas learns the
Brown said that wouldn't with the Spirits.
sffense he should ease a necessarily have meant turning
So let's give it a try and see what we can come up with for
That could change, Brown
shortage of "physical" players down the Jones-Lucas trade,
our first "letters column."
indicated.
on the Kentucky squad.
however.
"Every pro team looked at
In a straight player swap "I can't say that. I
think the him as a big forward. He never
Wednesday, the Colonels sent evaluation would have been that was a low
post center, and he
Murray State University has announced the signing of
Caldwell Jones to the Spirits of we're still out of tune," he said. has
played forward," the
three football players for next season.
St. Louis for the 6-foot-9 Lucas. "I think the 15 games proved
Kentucky coach said. "In the
Currently, the coaching staff is working around the clock,
The Colonels had obtained that it's difficult in this league Spirits
scheme of things, he
calling, writing and visiting prospective recruits.
Jones, 6-11, following the to play with two centers. And I played
outside. He has great
And now for the biggie: What can we look for in the area of
demise of another American don't think it is a true indication range and
is an excellent outrecruiting?
Basketball Association fran- of Caldwell Jones athletic side shooter.
The key area Linemen, of any kind. Of the starting defenchise, the San Diego Sails, ability when he has to
"And he's a physical player.
guard the
sive unit, gone are tackle Les Stinnett, end Matt Schappert,
seeing him as an ideal com- likes of Larry Kenon, Darnell Outside of
Teddy McClain and
linebacker Larry Jasper, cornerback Bruce Walker, safety
plement to 7-2 center Artis Hillman, Marvin Barnes,
Rich Ron Thomas, we don't have any
Mark Hickman, tackle Jay Waddle, linebacker Don Hettich,
Gilmore.
Jones and Bobby Jones."
physical players," Brown said.
linebacker David McDonald, and defensive back Charlie
•'People in basketball felt that
Reeves.
Caldwell Jones and Artis would
Gone from the offensive unit are split end Willie DeLoach,
make an awesome combination,
tackle Mark Lacy, center Tony Menendez, tackle Dan
and the thought was exciting,"
Helfrich, tight end Marty Strouse, quarterback Mike Hobble
said Colonel general manager
and tailback Art Kennedy.
David Vance.
Even with Kennedy gone from the backfield, there is plenty
But the same day the Colonels
returning with Bernie Behrendt, Larry Jones, and Joe Riley
purchased Jones, whose brother
all returning plus a couple of redshirts in Mike McConnell
Wil already played for KenCHICAGO ( AP) — Paul his decision within the next few
and Don Portell.
tucky, they began slipping and Richards hasn't donned a days.
Murray may sign one quarterback to back up Mike
lost 10 of their next 16 games.
baseball manager's uniform in
Richards, a native of
Dickens and Roger Rushing, who can play also as a tailback.
Caldwell Jones didn't play 14 years and Bill Veeck hasn't Waxahachie,
Tex., also
But look for the main holes to fill in both lines and in the
during the first loss to Denver owned a club in the same length managed the Baltimore Orioles
defensive back positions.
on Nov. 14, but he was along for of time. But both have returned and served in front-office
the next 15 games. He appeared to those roles with the Chicago positions with major league
to have trouble switching from White Sox in hope of rekindling clubs in Baltimore, Houston and
center to forward, a position the winning ways they Atlanta.
new to him.
developed with the "Go-Go"
He broke into the majors as a
He is much more effective in Sox of two decades ago.
catcher with Brooklyn in 1933
the pivot with his back to the
and is considered a genius at
New owner Veeck appointed handling
basket," said Vance. "It may
pitchers.
have worked for us in time with Richards on Wednesday to the
A
strong
advocate of speed,
managerial
post, and despite
Caldwell, but we just didn't
his lengthy absence from the good defense and fine pitching,
have time."
"Coach Shipp did what he had Karras and Cosell. Frank
Lucas didn't make it to dugout, Veeck said the 67-year- Richards has been out of
to do —lam not bitter about it," Gifford, the ex-Giant and third
Louisville
for a Colonels old Richards still is "the best baseball since 1972 and last
said the $450,000-a-year quar- man of the ABC team, escaped
I've ever seen in action as a served as a manager with
practice
session
terback. "1 didn't read what his wrath.
Baltimore in 1961. His return
Caldwell Joins, in his 15 manager."
Mr. Werblin said. I try not to
"Karras and Cosell spend
came at the behest of Veeck,61,
Colonels,
games
with
the
read the papers after an in- their time criticizing the
Chuck Tanner, who managed who is returning to the game for
cident like this. They just make selection of plays and the averaged 12,4 points and 10.2 the Sox for the last five seasons the first time since
selling the
rebounds a game, but Brown and
me mad.
still has three years left on White Sox in 1961.
execution," Namath said.
blame
the
said
for the slump his contract, was
"But I am not holding any "They don't know the game
invited to stay
"Several years ago, I made a
grudge. I was damn upset, sure, plan. They don't know anything had to be more widely with the club in any other
half
promise that if Bill ever
chstrubutecl.
but upset at myself, not at going on down the field.
capacity he wishes.
owned a ball club again I'd
Coach Shipp."
only
'The
pliide we've gotten
"Monday night football is all I
As for television criticism, get to see and it really burns me any consistency this season is at But Tanner, named manager manage it for him," Richards
Namath acknowledged that he up. Those guys think everybody Wil Jones' position," the coach of the year in 1972, reportedly is said at a jam-packed news
had a long-running distaste for should play like an All-Pro. said. "The other players have considering the same spot with conference.
Richards will be the oldest
the broadcasting on Monday They try to sell the show on been up and down like yoyos.
Charles 0. Finley's Oakland manager in the majors
next
night football, particularly criticism. I think it's terrible."
-If the other people had been A's. Tanner said he would make
year but he said his age would
- • ••

Sports F.ditor

Get Out The Pen: A New Column Format
Columns are for opinions.
That's one way I have of giving mine on certain subjects
and of course, letters to the editor is a way in which readers
can give their opinions.
I appreciate very much when anybody sencb; in a letter for
print. Whether it's critical or whether its in praise, it's all
communication and that's what this business is about.
There are so many things people never talk about because
they are afraid to give their opinion. And that's something I
can't understand. So what I'd like to do is, with the
cooperation of readers, to adopt a new format for this
column.
Once a week or so, I'd like to have letters from sports fans,
expressing opinions on whatever they wish, something
similar to the column Dave Kindred runs in the CourierJournal.
With the university being here, we have more interest in
sports than do other towns our size. Therefore, I'd like to
open the column for letters from readers.
All letters should be signed.
If you have any criticism, then that's great. I'm not a
publicity man for Murray State or anyone else. I try to write
the truth and make it interesting and fun to read.
Anyone could start out a story by saying "The Murray
State Racers defeated so-and-so last night." I don't write that
way because I consider it dull and routine. And I don't consider myself a dull or routine person.

Spirits Must Wait
ST. LOUIS ( AP) — Moses
Malone probably will not be
available to the Spirits of St.
Louis until some time in
January,
the
American
Basketball Association team
announced Wednesday.
The
6-foot-10
Malone,
acquired by the Spirits when the
Utah Stars folded, was placed
on the 15-day injured-reserve
list. He has not played a game
this season because of a broken
bone in his foot.
The former high school
standout from Petersburg, Va.,
was signed to a million dollar
contract by the Stars two years
ago.
GENERAL
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Kerby
Farrell, who managed the
Cleveland Indians in 1957, died
of a heart attack at the age of 62.

like fools."
Shipp, a
pipe-smoking
Tennessean, brought up the
matter Wednesday at the Jets'
training quarters. The Jets,
with a dismal 3-10 record, close
their season Sunday against the
Dallas Cowboys at Shea
Stadium.
The coach was reminded that
during the 20 minutes and 29
seconds that Namath sat on the
bench Monday night in the
game against San Diego,
Karras,from his TV booth, was
talking about what a shame it
was to disappoint the more than
MAO Wei in the stands.
Shipp also drew sharp
criticism from Sonny Werblin,
former Jets' boss who originally
signed Nemeth. Werblin was
quoted as saying: "It was
punishing him like a baby. If
you're going to bench him, keep
him out for the whole game."
"What do they know about
it?" Shipp said. "Werblin is an
outsider. Karras is just another
old ball player making a living
in TV. They knew nothing about
the circumstances. They have
no right to comment on it.
-Werblin and Karras don't
have to face these other players
the next day. They don't have to
explain double standards. I do.
It would have been an easy
thing for me to duck.
"Hell, I'm not going to be the
coach next year. They have told
me that. But I couldn't bring
myself around to saying, 'To
hell with it.' I can't operate on
double standards. I had to do
it."
Namath was in high spirits
and harboring no venom when
he reported for practice
Wednesday.
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not make a difference.
Veeck, who also will serve as
general manager, said he
wanted a manager he could feel
comfortable with in the dugout.
Veeck, considered a hustler
on the sports scene whose past
promotions have rankled the
circle of usually staid baseball
owners, officially became
owner of the White Sox on
Tuesday. His bid to buy the
team, an American League
charter member in financial
difficulty, was rejected twice by
owners before being approved
last week.
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By The Assoceated Press
EAST
Dartmouth 86, Harvard 75
St. Francis, N.Y. 71, Navy 66
St Bonaventure 70, Thomas
More 63
Fordham 65, Brown 64
Fairleigh Dickinson 83, Montclair St. 55

Paul Richards Named As New
Manager Of Chicago White Sox

Namath Attacks Cosell And
Karras For Their Criticism
By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. iAPi —
Joe Namath, showing no
resentment over being fined
and benched for violating
curfew,joined Coach Ken Shipp
of the New York Jets today in
lambasting television critics'.
Shipp, the interim coach of
the reeling Jets, was particularly incensed at remarks
made by Alex Karras on ABC's
Monday night football telecast.
Namath had some strong
things to say about the
broadcast generally, calling
Karras "that big,' dumb
tackle," and saying Howard
Cosell "tries to make all football players and coaches look

College Scores
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Hark all you
lads and lasses,
for Christmas Long John Silver
has Santa Claus Glasses!

Sin

100% Solid State
12 Inch G. E.
Portable Black & White

Enjoy a large cup of Coke and
keep a glass with famous old Santa
Claus from the makers of Coca-Cola on it
for one low gift price.
There's a difterent one every week.
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$9995
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1
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Murray Glass
Co. Inc.
We Install Insurance
Windshields and
Dealer Windshields
Store Front
Plate Glass
1202 Johnson Avenue
Phone 753-7117 Day
753-0235 Night

Change of Sal
Ownership

.50,000.0

STOCK LIQUIDATION
CNILDRENS CLOTHING
Up To

300/c-50%-60%
Reductions

Hours.
Mon.-Thurs. 10-6
Fri. 10-8
Sat. 10-6

Happy Holidays
from

Cohoon's

wishy
Washy
Coin Laundry &
Coin Dry Cleaners
Open 24 Hours
A Day
Bel Air Shopping Center

100% Polyester

Double Knit
166

Great Christmas Gifts
from the Shoe Tree

Yd.
Last

ForChrismas
Those
minute

lies
cargo viin4 Boles
Accessories
•se
Sewing

vztp. 0
adihe
Shoe
tree

Southside Manor

Gifts

"AO

Murray Sewing
Center
••°.C.10 Amelia Of•,(•

753-8339

Bel-Air Shopping
Center

Trademark of THE SINGES COMPANY

Carroll Tire
Service

J

6 Gun

Gun Cabinet
Sliding Doors-Shell Drawer
Lock

Your
Prices Good
thru Dec.24th

UNIRVAL 74,,seciaNur:
Dealer
from 7 a.m. December 19 through
12 a.m. the 20th of December
all Michelin Steel Belted
Radials in present stock

10% Off
Accompanied With This Ad

Couch I Love
Seat
Herculon
& Nylon
Covers

$19995

MA95

I

Lamps
Perfect Christmas
Gift

BG
ueyt 1 FREE

Dunn Furniture
TV & Appliance
Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center

Hwy.

•••,-

••••..

•
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thsidellinited Merchants proudly announce
)mbined Holiday Sale ever held in this area!

ER NERE

S
i/D
e
e

Register For Big
200Give-Away!

woe

r„..5140-

A winning ticket for $200 will be drawn
Saturday at 6:00 p.m. at Uncle Jeff's Center

=11111111111818118y
\

Let Us Help
You Pick That

Special * Special * Special

Chevrolet Laguna

Special
Gift
for that

Special Person
On display in our show room silver in color, white top,
white interior, bucket seats.
See Us Today
SALESMEN
J H. Nix, Jerry Boyd,Jan Dalton, Hugh Wright

753-5041

fti 'Shopping Center

1111111111111
sueourntiun
NM=

South 12th St.

Register for
free cash drawing

Thank You
Very Much For
A Wonderful
Year!
Merry Christmas!

ifs!
Your'Lovely' will be most
pleased that you seleded
her Christmas at Brownfield's.
... Don't disappoint her!

Gift Wrapping

OPEN LATE

110 Value
/
1 2 Price

Men's
Watches
by
Westclox

L.E.D.

$55® "

*4 Styles *includes Pre-Woshed

Hours: 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

AND SUNDAYS 1-5

Use Our
Lay Away Man

RESTAURANT

753-4961

thISCIIIRT PRIG CEITERS.,

South 12th Street

Bel-Air Shopping Center

Try
Murray
First

iccessorieS

Bank of Murray
FDIC

Drawing
for
Free 10 Gallons
of Gasoline Each Week

Shop the

Bel-Air
Shopping Center

& S OIL

Merchants

Finest Quality
Gas & Oils

for

Phone 753-1615
South 12th & Story Avenue
Murray, Kentucky

Christmas

DATSII11 11-210.
41 111PG-NWIL
29ipe-enrr

^

Do:Jong Diamond Earrings
11(

Y. 03*

Uncle Jeff's, the first and still the only Discount
Store in Murray, with over 99,000 items all at
discount prices.

Stylish Prfncess Ring

Ps

r II:. II erkr$1•1 Onhi

Murray AMOCO
Southside

753-2617

So. 12th

Special

with fill

Clothes Closet

Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc.

ierY

Everyone Have a Merry Christmas

FREE
CAR
WASH
up

$39

Toys

iristmas

Clothing
Shoes
Health and Beauty Aids

REE

Housewares

Hardware
Paint
Plumbing Supplies
Automotive
Black & Decker Power Tools

The '78 B-210. most economical Dal sun of them all!
Three models offer a surprising amount of comfort
and luxury. And a 1400(c high cam engine that makes

this 8 real-iv power-lel 44401443117ycax.

EPA dvna-

mometer estimate. Manual transmission. Ad ual MPG
may be more or less. depending on the condition of
your car and how you drive.)

my true love
gave to me...

Largest Discount Sporting Goods Dept. in area

MICHELSON'S'
'ri:vpriet
$ ,Sh'.
(,

'ATP

"orto

W

l'ttro.loris Inlirqed 7, Sh• Deto.k

753-3037

oil tfie bills.

Discount Pharmacy with qualified, registered pharmacist on duty at all times

Have a Happy Prepaid Christmas next year.
loin our Christmas Club.

B-210 Hatchback

Coming soon to Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center. .. Little
Red House of Crafts.

Murray Datsun Inc.

S 12th
753-7114

dWay/ P EOPLES
/BAN K

c,
.w..111RRAY
limier•INIt

NY

S, Thermlay, December IS, 1975

•••
•••14-.

aft.
Sponsor and State Beta
Mrs. Vernon E. Rey, Calloway
Carroll at the Kentucky
Julian
Gov.
with
red
pictu
is
sponsor,
ille.
Louisv
Beta Convention held at

Best gift idea around. ..

SPECIAL 62-PIECE INTERNATIONAL
TOOL SET
• Lifetime guarantee - If a
tool breaks in normal
use, simply return it to
us for a free replacement.
• Top quality - Designed
and manufactured for
constant, hard use.

9I940.111.4.
Nov

Suggested list $135.71
if memo purchased srpsreisly)

.
Taylor Motors, Inc753-1.
372

•

4

If
l't
•

4

/Alit

Introducing
the new glass
fireplace screen!
Energy Savings!

Tempered glass radiates
more heat than
conventional screen

Safe and
protective!

Children and pets can't
reach flames.
Special:screen mesh
free. All finishes, all
sizes same price Gel
your Harthglass
Fireplace Screen Nowt

Animals IN Asativoi Dress, hasii•41 arms Sr Nock a frau. *AI shoe a id
fisisies

Wallin Hdw.
Paris, Tenn.

in charge of
GOSPEL BIRD GIVEN: The Rev. Bill Whittaker,
Distribution
y
Turke
ni
Alum
l
the Clear Creek Baptist Schoo
little Kenny
es
watch
ously
humor
Ky.,
lle,
Pinevi
at
am
progr
's father,
Kenny
y.
turke
tmas
Hansen "Shoot" his family's Chris
and Hi
nt
stude
Creek
Clear
a
is
n,
Hanse
th
the Rev. Kenne
ve
recei
will
y
famil
nt
Hat, Ky., pastog. Each Clear Creek stude
from
gifts
tmas
Chris
as
bill
a
$5
and
ries
groce
a turkey, $5 in
the school's alumni located in 32 states.
zam.i..t.a./
.
s Noma

woohaszah,b4•Ibake*Ne•cusamok...moo:u

r

JustArrived
at

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
The econornmmy may be the
reason for the rise in game
poaching, but the practice is a
way of life in certain areas of
asthe state, says Carl Kays,
Comfe
Wildli
and
Fish
t
sistan
missioner.
The illegal killing of deer and
wild turkey normally increases
at this time of year, and this
Christmas season is no exception, said Kays.
"It starts building up in September, but normally November and December are the
highest months," Kays said.
Last December, for example,
72 persons were arrested for
"casting light with a gun" —
using lights to shoot deer at
night, Kays said.
Kays said the maximum fine

. .

.11

The Store

an easy target
for illegal deer hunting is $500 deer is "such
never gets a
y
usuall
d
applie
that he
and that it is being
second chance," Kays said.
more often now.
"All crimes are on the rise,"
In a recent case, fines total- he added. "Our deer herd is
ing more than $1,200 were as- building slowly and if it weren't
sessed against three Tompkinsfor poaching, it would be buildville men for hunting deer at
ing rapidly."
night with spotlights.
availHe said deer meat is
, but
areas
an
ssion
polit
commi
metro
ll,
Arnold Mitche
able in
er of the department, said ille- selling it is illegal.
ls
gal poaching "is the single
Deer aren't the only anima
most serious threat" to Ken- being killed illegally, Kays
tucky's deer population, which said. Hunters also shoot wild
when
is estimated at 75,000.
turkeys and sometimes,
at night, mislly
illega
deer.
a
ng
hunti
tises
hypno
"Light
cow for a deer.
They can see nothing but the take a horse or
light," Kays explained."A deer
The wild turkey population in
is an animal of curiosity. He
Kentucky "has been virtually
stands and he stares . . . he's a
wiped out, compared to what
sitting duck."
they were at one time," Kays
a
ces,
said.
Under those circumstan

11
I

BIG ELS
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New Store Hours
10 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
1k!- -hr Shopping
Crof tor

7

0*

it. it*

Merry Christmas

,

TV TABLES

R.'lel

PLASTIC

NYLON PRINTS

66

33 GALLONS 1
25 CT •
LIMIT 3

NYLON POLYESTER BLEND
SOLIDS
SIZES
2-4

Christmas gift .
for the Home

BOYS'

•
b

litlebof

96

PAPER PLATES

14;

LONG SLEEVES
LONG LEGS
PERMA PRESS

T
I
M
i
L
fi6

LADIES'

JJ1

GOWNS
FANCY
NYLON TRICOT
REGULAR 3.00

-

REGULAR
450

LADIES'

TOPS

SWEATERS

1
1
7

1\
4r.

'

244

•
41 7 le1
•

I

I

YOUR Klrif TO VALUE

•

REGULAR
700

LiIMIT 4

MEN'S AND BOYS'

189
'-

13
F0a

LADIES'
SHORT SLEEVES
NYLON
SOLID WITH TRIM
S-M-L

2

LONG SLEEVES
PERMA PRESS
SIZES 818

LIMIT 3

ad'

41;

DISPOSABLE

SPORT SHIRTS

• rCe

4/1.00

REGULAR
500

INFANT GIRLS'

CLOROX

12" x 25'

429
BIC BUTANE
LIGHTERS

20 CT
8" x 10"
DPI1DED

ALUMINUM FOIL

Lu

4
144'

POLY COTTON TOP
CORDUROY SLACKS
LONG SLEEVES
924 MO

4,14(.4M
0,0

200 VALUE

LIMIT 2
"
MO

PAJAMAS

BLANKETS

e•OP-

39

MEN'S

WESTMINSTER
GOLD ONLY
72" x 90"

1 GALLON
REGULAR 130c

•

...•••••A

BOYS'

CLORD X

4'4
REGULAR 4.00

89t

MM.,
•
• A•••••••••...
..•••• A. •

MOON.

fOr

111(

/

BODY SUITS

2"

711

GARBAGE BAGS

LONG SLEEVES
WITH TRIM
SIZES 7-14

2'9

TODDLERS'

NYLON PRINTS
SHORT SLEEVES
S M-L

1 2"
32"x16"x18/

•••

•
•
•
•G•••
•• •ita=•••

TOPS

148

4 00 VALUE

SHIRTS

666

•

GIRLS'

oolo.
$•

LADIES'

26" x16")181 2

11111

000

LONG SLEEVES
SMLXL
5.00 VALUE

WALNUT VENEER
HARDWOOD

'TIS. THE - WEEK. BEFORE
CHRISTMAS SALE

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 1. SATURDAY

KNIT SHIRTS

PULLOVER
SMI XL

4ki-44#40

44
.

DECORATIVE

YOUR KEY TO VALUE

SLACK SETS

MEN'S

SWEATERS

•

4

* I .Styles
* Big Bells
*Int•Itiding
Pre11*.ashell

MEN'S

•
• -

KNIT
•4
2-PIECE
SIZES 41
m
.
4.00
VALUE

by Levi's

loseipS.P-

-tIerri„4"Aar

#u*agto.,0

JUVENILE SETS

Denim
Jeans

••• .• •••

••• ••• ......

t••••
•..r.• .... '... "••• .,:::' ••,„4.
,..

504 MAIN ST., MURRAY

•X•!.

100% Cotton

ti

"
e.'".

DECEMBER
18th, 19th,
AND 20th

for Men

Levi's

tI

Jr•

289

.411. •

•11-tum,40-Chs•cha•culiza•ma•Nmek•02.4•Ihm•li
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Economy May Be One Reason
For Increase Of Poaching

South 4th

lowinwommommlaim

Fl
The
has
heari
uing
pain

g•

s

rog-ri;

.Special s89.95
Save s45.75
•

$8888

deNsillks.

WO&

COPPER FIND
German and Canadian scientists have found ways to get
more copper out of ores and
concentrates, using silver
catalysts. And the silver is
recoverable.

laws.
Ralph Robke, an attorney and
enforcement officer for the
Labor Department, will address
the group on Workmen's
Compensation. Participants
••••••A
will learn about the new federal
Workmen's Compensation Act,
is
what happens when a claim
and
yer
emplo
filed against an
an
why the initial report of
red.
requi
injury is
-1
Charles McCoy, director of
with students,
talks
ster
McAli
d
Ronal
pal
Princi
Calloway
lavor standards,
ey Anderson, Rick Wilkerson, the division of
left to right, Kevin Brown,Stanl
the discussion
out
round
will
Club.
Beta
cky
of the Kentu
and Lisa Smith at the convention

3/8, /2-inch drive
1/4, 3/8,1

Bi

with an explanation of current
minimum wages for all types of
businesses; overtime pay;
child labor; apprenticeship and
training; elevator safety; and
mediation and labor relations.
The seminar, scheduled from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,isepen to the
public and there is no charge.
However, early registration is
advised by the Labor Department since the number of
participants is limited. mation
For further infor
the
contact Marilyn Hinkle at
Labor
of
tment
Depar
Kentucky
(502) 564-3100.

FRANKFORT, Ky.—The
Kentucky Department of Labor
will hold a seminar on Occupational. Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA)
recordkeeping procedures,
Workmen's Compensation and
wage and hour laws Wednesday, Jan. 7, 1976, at the
Holiday Inn on Fern Valley
Road in Louisville.
Marilyn Hinkle, an OSHA
recordkeeping specialist, will
discuss each OSHA form and
those cases that must be entered on state records. (Such
requirements apply to most
Kentucky employers, regardless of the number employed.)
In addition, she will provide an
overview of state and national
occupational safety and health

406"

County High School,is inRenee Tobey, junior at Calloway
Beta Club at the concky
stalled as secretary of the Kentu
ille.
Louisv
vention held at
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OSHA Seminar To Be Held
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REGULAR
3 00

CPO JACKETS
ASSORTED COLORS
BOYS'
400

SOLID
PULLOVER
LONG SLEEVES

0
30iv ),,,,
.

V46--44.

88

VALUE
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,••
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i

its wit
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MEN'S

5.00
VALIN

488

1.00
VALUE
•

oustrrvr imt

RiGHT- TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES

1 11 11
6,1 111
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Board Of Education To Hold Another Hearing
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — the Department of Education.
The state Board of Education
Six °Minh of the Bureau of
has decided to hold another AdminLstratimi and Finance rehearing as part of its contin- ceived letters of censure for
uing investigation of the sale of their roles in the ticket sales
political tickets to employes of after last month's first hearing
into the ticket sales.
The investigation was begun
to probe allegations that merit
Miss Yaw Paper?
systems employes were allegSabscribers who bine est
edly coerced into buying tickets
received
tisk
hometo a political dinner for Dr.
delivered copy of The
James Graham, a Democrat
Manny Ledger & Timms by
who was elected last month to
5:30 p.m. are .red to cat
replace Dr. Lyman Ginger as
753-1116 between 5:30 p.m:
state Superintendent of Public
and 6 p.m. te Moore delivery
Instruction.
of the newspaper. Calls must
The Board of Education voted
be pieced before 6 p.m.
Tuesday to hold a second hearing during an executive session

arge of
rib ution
e Kenny
's father,
t and Hi
I receive
s from

rady Seiko

Come dial a color

In a Lady Seiko Fashion Watch
The dials of our Lady Seiko watches come in
delicious colors—to help make these the
most beautiful fashion watches in the world.

Christmas

Open Every light kid Sunday

CHELSON
I'

same jIIy

BeI-Air Shopping
Open Till 8:30 Fri. Niter
Eidarpd

Sew Emilie kW

following a public board meeting.
The second hearing will concentrate on "actions of specific

Council To
Award Eight
Fund Grants
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
The Kentucky Humanities
Council is awarding eight
grants totaling $51,002 to fund
programs on public issues in
the state.
Recipients of the funds include:
—The Women's Political
Caucus, the Junior Women's
Club and Women from Western
Kentucky University, Bowling
Green, for a conference and
television program exploring
opportunities available to women in Warren County.
—The Department of Educational Administration and Foundations at Western Kentucky
University for a debate, panel
discussion and workshop on collective bargaining for public
employes.
—The Knott County Bicentennial Commission to hold several
local forums on problems of
solid waste.
—The R.A.P. Club at Blackburn Correctional Complex,
Lexington, for a program examining various alternatives
for dealing with offenders.
—The Louisville Crime CominLssion for a national conference on crime, the judicial
process and the effectiveness of
punishment vs. rehabilitation.
—The Kentucky Civil Liberties Union and Systems Science
Center at the University of
Louisville for a series of programs on "The Constitution
and the Computer — The Challenge of Databanks to a Free
Society."
—Kentucky Manpower development Inc., Louisville, for conferences in seven cities on limitations and opportunities for retirement.
—The Young Women's Christian Association of Louisville
for a series of forums on problems of women in the work
force.

personnel within the Bureau of
Rehabilitation Services," according to Board chairman the
Rev. Bob W. Brown of Li
ton. Brown said the Merin
will probably be held
JanUary.
Brown said the decision was
based on an investigation conducted by attorney Robert Turley, who was hired by the
Board of Education to investigate alleged ticket sales DI
blind service division employee.
Brown said that Turley had
talked to more than 50 persons
regarding the ticket sales and
had established some conclusions during that questioning. But Brown declined to
comment on Turley's findings.
The board voted to extend
Turley's contract, at least
through the next hearing.
The six officials censured
after the first hearing are Asst.
Supt. James Melton, bureau
head; Administrative Service
Director James Daniel; Surplus
Property Director Edward L.
Palmer; Statistical Services Director Harold Doane; Finance
Director Gayle Bowes and
Computer Services Director
George Rush.
The six had maintained that
tickets were available, but that
they did not bring any pressure
on employes to purchase the
tickets. But the letters of censure said that "internal opportunities to support one particular candidate implies, implicitly, though non-explicit, support
of that candidate, and constitutes a subtle, by psychologically significant influence upon those employes
subjected to the knowledge of
the presence of the tickets

0
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deduct your future
from your taxes with
an IRA account

)rr,

A new view of retirement savings
federal income Tax returns. The interest you earn each year is also
tax-deductible until you retire. If it
sounds too good to be true, come in
today and let's discuss it. You'll soon
see that Individual Retirement Accounts are a great way to fund your
retirement.

Park benches and rocking chairs
come cheap. But on exciting, worthwhiie retirement takes money.
Nothing piles up a retirement fund
for self-employed people faster
than individual Retirement Accounts. You can put away up to 15%
of your annual income or $1500 . . .
and deduct that amount on your

Spanish moss is
big nnmeymaker
Spanish moss, besides providing picturesque scenery
along Louisiana's bayou
country, has great cornmercial value. #
It is used, as it has been
since colonial days, for stuffing mattresses and pillows
and in the making of horse
collars, blankets and saddles
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Favorite 8 Track Tape
Recordings Wherever You Go

Enjoy

B ff aCi( tape Weyer trees bat ter,es
AC or autofboat adapter Sec
bons snap together fOr Carry,ng
seParate tor great stereo effect

AM Clock Radio with
Snooz-Alarm* Clock Control

5

YOUR KEY TO VALUE

504 MAIN ST., MURRAY
•.;

91

-"akti11:113

3-5520
(koala)

VI155

Awakens you gently to music or
music and alarm. Tap Snooz button-catnap a while without fear
of oversleeping.

01315

Solid State AM Clock Radio—
A Terrific Value!

4891

2111

Deluxe Wildcat
phono
9

.
40

•
•

Has many features of more
expensive models-plus a cabinet
that takes up little space on your
nighttable or desk

1538

3212

Excellent choice for budget
watchers or for anyone who
wants an attractive, dependable
clock radio with good sound

if

0

Personal Portable with Fine
Quality FM and AM Sound
Six IF tuned circuits bring in
AM and FM broadcasts with remarkable clarity, even in crowd•
ed station areas

(C4506)
Styled withwsitihze flairthainsd

2694 /
1 4%;•

Take this versatite unit with yoU
wherever you go Operates on 4
"C' batteries (not included) or
with AC adapter (included).

for the FAMILY

3336

IVO%
444,

Motto with AM Radio•-• eee,
- ihtv
Bite value and Vaisit
•
ustr., to reCorcts of AM broad .C2
anywhere! Plays on bat
casts
ter,es a emtches automaircally
to AC when plugged into an Out
1er

3
298

3 Sol

3-Octave
Electric Chord
Organ with legs
and matched
tecl
onapolystyrene
bench
Tan and simul
grain

MERRY
CHRISTMAS:*
•
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7
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DC Cassette Recorder with
Automatic Tape Shut-Off

Easy to operate with automatic
level control. slide-a-matic T-bar
function controls, other features
3-8000 of more costly units.
(M8405)

ave
hsandsOsm
clock radio gives you a bonus of
extra sleep in the morning.

8
Nri

up

-Svongmate- needs no Wifern
Stack, 6 records. shuts off auto
or repeats the last rec
rad untrl manually turned off,

4111
)

7-4100

Compact Cassette Recorder
with AC Adapter
7-2077
(P977)

-Swinamata- Automatic
Phono Turns On th• Action

„,40
„„can,

7-4225

Flair FM/AM Clock Radio
with Snooz-Alarny.
Clock Control

2

Budget Priced FM/AM
Digital Clock Radio

Personal, private
stereo with GE

Take great stereo with you, for private listening or
party fun. Slim-line, luggage-look, polystyrene case
resists scuffs. Big 6" matched, oval speakers
deliver bright stereo sound Upfront Stereophone
jack for H-20 Stereophone, included.

7-4730
(C24301

KY.

MURRAY

PINS

Have the whole farnity di,-•
cover the joys of music
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Lubie & Reba's Super Burger
Lubie & Reba's Super Burger, owned and operated by
Lubie and Reba Parrish, is located at 1100 Chestnut Street
next door to Capri Cheri Theatres.
For the ultimate in sandwich eating Lubie & Reba's
SUPER BURGER says it all, and it won't break your pocket
book either. The Super Burger is a big thick hamburger
topped with mayonaise, pickles, tomatoes, onions, lettuce or anything you want, lust tell'em and they1I fix it to
suit you. The Super Burger or the Super Cheese is for the
man-size appetite.
Some of the other items on the menu are; Chicken
Baskets with french fries, slaw and rolls, Sandwiches in-

Try Our Delicious Super Burgers

dude Country Ham, Baked Ham, Rib-eye,
Bar-B-Que,
Fish, Chuck Wagon,also, Chili Dogs, Grilled
Cheese, French Fries, Onion rings, all sorts of cold drinks,
shakes, malts
and to top off a satisfying meal try
some creamy
chocolate or vanilla ice cream.
Lubie and Reba's is a perfect place for the workin
g
people to have lunch. Just call in your order to 753-84
88
and it will be ready when you get there.
Why not let mom rest tonight and take her out to
Lubie
& Reba's Super Burger for a delicious and satisfying meal.
Remember Eat Out This Week!

GRECIAN STEAK
HOUSE
641 North

Featuring A Special Every Day
Steaks-Seafood-Chicken-Sandwiches
Hamburger-Tenderloin-Fish-Chuckwagon

Lubie & Reba's
Super Burger
Chestnut St.

Phone 753-8488

The Hungry Bear

7534419

We Now Feature An Open
Salad Bar.

Cooked Just the Way You Like Them

Pancake & Barbeque House
Wide Assortment of Entrees,
Vegetables, Salads, Desserts

Private Breakfast, Luncheons, Dinners

Plate Lunches Served from 10:30 till Closing

Delicious Omelets

1409 Main St 753-7641
Open 7 Days a Week

WI
group of
minute
and end
the Whi
average
year.
Key
Commit
and Pr
plan to
nonb'
next y
by an

cuts.
the fina
the

Ham & Cheese - Bacon - Sausage
Please Do Not Feed The Bears!

Partly
Saturda

Highs
40s. Pa
Sunday.

Our menu- THURSDAY Chinese Chop Sett, fog Ho Yong. Sweet and Sow Pork,
Baked Ham FRIDAY Italian Baked lasagna, Italian Spaghetti. White fish, Cat
fish SATURDAY Mexican Fncheladas and Tacos, Swiss Steak. SUNDAY Roast
Bed al 'as, Chicken Breast Roll-ups EVERYDAY Spanish Omelette All Dinners
served with Relish Tray, lean Soap, and Home Made Bread with eters Dinner!
Beni and Bill

For the Finest
in Steak & Seafood
•fish *Seafood *Steak *Lobster *Chicken

Open: Thurs., Fri., Sat. 5-10 Sunday 12-8

Try Our New Rib-Eye Steak
Sold by The Ounce-Cut To Your Order
Hwy.641 North

Lamplighter Restaurant

Fri.-Sat. 4-10 p.m. Sun.-Thurs. 4-9 p.m. 753-4141

489-2740

hiday Special
All the Catfish with
all the trimmings

Fine Italian Foods

• Ail yaw con met

Luncheon

and dinner service.

Free Homemade ice cream with this special order

Provotis dining rooms by ritseryotion.

Rudy's Restaurant

Old Favorites
NEW CAMDEN HWY.
Gourmet Dinners PARIS, TENN.

Court Square

6:"

Michistob on tap

PHONE 642-6113

Yes We Can Really Please
507 N. 12th
753-602.3

